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Tigrana language, and cover approximately the 19th century. They were collected in the field by the author (who seems to have conducted
his research considerably beyond the confines of the capital city), with the help of an Eritrean assistant, and put together between 1908 and
1910. See the note in the text itself:H}

267. Hailu de Addi-Baro
Le ras Alla, venant de Gura, fit un court [séjour] de quelques mois à Ad-Teclaï; mais, après ce temps, laissant le blatta Ghebru comme son lieutenant, il se rendit en son pays. Et le blatta Ghebru dressa son camp à
Daro-Caülos.\fn{What follows is a set of 23 vignettes (numbers 267-289 in the collection) grouped together under the title “Recent History of Hamasen”, the final portion of a much larger work devoted to the preservation of the oral history of a single province,
and named after the Tsazzega and Hazzega families who dominated the socio-economic structure of that area. They were collected
between 1908 and 1910 in what was then known as Hamasen Province, Eritrea, by Johannes Kolmodin and a native assistant by the
name of Bahrta. The province consisted of the present capital city, Asmara, and extensive territories around it, all of which were
contained within the present boundaries of Eritrea. It was abolished in 1996, and the territories surrounding Asmara were assigned to
the regions surrounding the capital city (itself forming a separate region named “Asmara Region”). I am transmitting Kolmodin’s
French translation. (H) }

A cette époque se révolta un homme des Cioa, appelé Haïiu de Addi-Baro, natif de Tamagila, guerrier connu et serviteur du ras Uoidenchiél. Et bon nombre le suivirent qui aspiraient au [retour du] ras Uoldenchiél.
Alors le blatta Ghebru envoya un nommé Habtu, qui était son blaltangéta, contre Haïlu de Addi-Baro pour le
combattre. Le vendredi, ils se battirent à Addebba-Zè-Hannis; le blatta Habtu tomba dans [le combat], et Hallu
de Addi-Baro fut victorieux.
Des qu’il eut appris cette nouvelle, immédiatement, le lendemain, le jour de samedi, le blatta Ghebru lui
livra combat près de [la colline de] Gual-Hémbirti et le défit. Alors Haïlu de Addi-Baro, s’enfuyant à Sciccheti, se refugia dans une caverne. Pendant qu’il se tenait là, nombre d’hommes le poursuivirent pour s’em parer de lui; et lui, ne cessant de titer, tua trois d’entre eux. Alors, ayant vu qu’ils ne réussiraient pas, ils le
laissèrent [tranquille] et partirent. Le blatta Ghebru par contre, ayant appris qu’il se tenait caché dans la
caverne, envoya sa belle-mère, disant par sa bouche: «Ce n’est rien, calme-toi! Rends l’hommage!» et le fit
ainsi venir.
Alors, dès qu’il fut venu à Daro-Caülos, il le coupa en morceaux et jeta [sa chair aux chiens].
268. Gouvernement du ras Alla
A quelque temps de là, le ras Alla revint; il passa la saison des pluies à Tsazzega, à l’endroit où avait été
dressé le camp de l’‘Uag-sciu Ghebru. Puis, au temps de la moisson, passant par le pays de Anseba, il pilla
tout le bas pays jusqu’au Bogos. Après cela, revenant camper à Tsazzega et y étant resté pendant un court [es pace de temps], il retourna en son Tigral. Ayant passé là la saison sèche, il revint dans ce pays aux prernières
pluies, au moment où, sur le Littoral, on fait la récolte du blé; ayant ensuite passé la saison des pluies à AdTeciaï, il retourna aux approches de la [fête de l’Exaltation de la Sainte] Croix au Tigraï. A partir de ces moislà, chaque fois qu’il se trouvait au Hamasén, le ras Alla campait exclusivement à Ad-Teclaï. Allant et venant,
passant saison pluvieuse sur saison pluvieuse ici et saison sèche sur saison sèche au Tigraï, il eut là son camp
fixe pendant environ cinq ans.
Aux époques où il s’en allait au Tigraï, il laissait le blatta Ghebru comme son lieutenant. Et le blatta Ghe bru avait d’abord accoutumé de sojourner à Daro-Caülos, mais par la suite il établit son camp à Hazzega.
269. Lamentations de Decehi-Maharé
Au cours de ces mois, il arriva à Decchi-Maharé du Démbezan une aventure [bien] risible.
Après ce jour du lundi, les femmes de Tsazzega, dispersées à travers tout le pays, avaient pleuré la mort de
leurs frères, leurs maris et leurs fils; elles faisaient des lamentations, disant:
[Oh,] jour du lundi,
puisses-tu [périr] comme les enfants de ma mère!
Après cela, un jour les femmes de Decchi-Maharé se rassemblèrent: «Apprenons les complaintes des
Tsazzega!» dirent-elles. Alors, pendant qu’elles étaient en train de pleurer, leurs maris, qui avaient été [aux
champs] sur la pente [de la montagne], rentrèrent. Eux trouvant leurs femmes qui les attendaient en pleurs, se
dirent: «Qui d’entre elles a donc succombé?» et sans rien demander d’abord, ils entrèrent [au village], se
déchirèrent la figure [avec les ongles] et se mirent à faire le tour [en procession], en répétant sans cesse: «Oh
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ma sœur! oh ma sœur!» et en pleurant. Et les femmes, voyant leurs hommes arriver en s’égratignant et en
pleurant, sans rien demander [à leur tour], s’arrachèrent les cheveux, s’égratignèrent, se couvrirent de pous sière, et firent le tour [en procession] en répétant [incessamment] leur: «[Que ne puis-je mourir] à votre place!
[Que ne puis je mourir] à votre place!» abandonnant le [rite] de Tsazzega qu’elles avaient eu dessein [d’ap prendre], pour pleurer selon le [rite] de leur propre village.
Puis, après avoir passé la nuit à pleurer ensemble, les hommes persuadés qu’une de leurs femmes était
morte, les femmes persuadées qu’un de leurs hommes était mort, alors les hommes, après avoir achevé de
creuser la tombe, dirent [aux fernmes]: «Voilà, apportez-nous maintenant le cadavre!» Mais elles leur dirent:
«Comment! Nous pensions que le léopard avait peut-être emporté l’un de vous; que savons-nous? Nous, pour
notre part, nous n’avons point de cadavre.» Et les hommes dirent: «Pour ce qui nous concerne, nous vous
avons trouvées nous attendant en faisant des lamentations; aussi avons-nous pensé que peut-être l’une d’entre
vous était morte; que savons-nous? Parmi nous il n’y a personne qui ait eu aucun mal.» Puis, s’écriant: «Aï,
aï, aï! C’est un jour de maiheur que celui-ci! Aujourd’hui nous sommes devenus la risée de tout le pays. Hor reur! aï! aï! aï! C’est une nuit sans aube que celle-ci!» ils se lamentaient. Puis its inventèrent un artifice.
Quelques-uns d’entre eux proposèrent: «Dites donc! Afin que les gens ne nous bafouent pas, nous allons en sevelir et enterrer un tronc d’arbre, comme si c’était un cadavre; qui le verrait et le dévoilerait?» Et se disant
entre eux: «C’est bien trouvé,» ils enterrèrent un tronc d’arbre.
Or le ras Alla, à l’instar des gouverneurs antérieurs, avait coutume de placer des gardes auxquels il se fiait,
dits ‘chevaliers’, un à un, dans chaque village, tant dans ceux qui n’avaient qu’un cicca que dans ceux qui
avaient un vice-gouverneur [indigène]. Or, quelques-uns d’entre les hommes de Decchi-Maharé dirent:
«Écoutez! dites donc! Si ce ‘chevalier’, qui se trouve ici de la part des gens du ras Alla, bavardeh?» Alors ils
prirent cette résolution: «Pour ce qui le regarde, ne pourrions-nous pas lui donner [quelques] thalers et lui
dire: ’Ne bavardez pas!’» Alors, ayant enterré ce tronc d’arbre, ils s’assemblèrent et allèrent lui dire: «Écoute,
Seigneur! Vois-tu, pour nous tirer de l’émbarras que tu connais, nous avons imaginé d’enterrer un tronc d’ar bre. Nous te supplions de ne pas nous trahir; veuille accepter ces vingt thalers!» Et le ‘chevalier’, qui
[jusqu’alors] ignorait [la chose], disant: «Que me chantent-ils donc?» leur répondit: «Écoutez! je vous en sup plie! Racontez-moi [d’abord] la chose plus en détail; ensuite vous pourrez faire ce que vous avez projeté.» Et
ils lui racontèrent tout ce qu’ils avaient fait! Alors lui, pensant mourir de rire, dit: «Je n’ai que faire de vos
vingt thalers, je préfêre raconter l’affaire,» et il refusa. Là-dessus ce ‘chevalier’ se rendit auprès du ras Alla,
qui avait alors son camp à Ad-Teclaï, et lui raconta tout.
C’est pourquoi aujourd’hui encore, les Decchi-Maharé sont devenus un objet de risée.
270. Révolte du barambaras Cafel
Or, il y avait un certain barambaras Cafel, fils de Gofar, natif du Dembelas, marié à Teru, fille du ras Uold enchiél. Se révoltant contre le blatta Ghebru, il alla se recommander au Turc; mais le Turc, désireux de se réc oncilier avec le Roi des rois, le fit prisonnier. Mais le barambaras Cafel, s’évadant de sa prison et s’enfuyant
de chez le Turc, descendit vers le désert.
Puis, pendant la saison des pluies, la troisième année après la mort de Haïlu de Addi-Baro, un moine,
nommé le Père Ghebré, emmenant Cafel, grimpa [avec lui] jusqu’au couvent d’Enda-Séllasé. Ensuite les
moines dirent à Cafel: «Écoutez! Nous vous céderons la place et irons en exil [pour vous].» Mais le Père Ghe bré lui dit: «Ne les laissez point partir, ces querelleurs! Ils vont sans doute tramer quelque chose.» Mais Cafel
ne les empêcha pas. Alors les moines, quittant le couvent, se rendirent à Ad-Teclaï et rame nant des troupes de
[chez] le ras Alla, allèrent occuper les défilés [conduisant] au [mont de] Tsada-Émba. Après cela, le Père Ghe bré tressant [bout à bout] des cordes (pour Cafel et ses gens, y compris lui-même), descendit [avec eux], en se
laissant glisser le long du roc escarpé [du côté] où leurs ennemis ne pouvaient pas les voir; [ainsi] ils s’en fuirent. Et, après un certain temps, lorsque les gardes, se disant: «Ils seront enfin morts,» escaladèrent le roc et
les cherchèrent, tout, jusqu’aux ustensiles du couvent, avait disparu, et ils trouvèrent encore moins des gens.
Et le barambaras Cafel demeura dans le desert, restant rebelle [sans se soumettre à personne].
271. Le Roi établit son camp à Scèreggeca
Vers cette époque, le Roi arriva en personne du Tigraï. Le ras Alla, l’attendant ici, le reçut [magnifique ment]; mais pour le blatta Ghebru, il l’envoya à Chèren sous prétexte de défendre un défilé contre les Turcs.
Mais le vrai fond de sa pensée était que le Roi, s’il apercevait Ghebru, pourrait [bien] le lui enlever, car la fig ure de Ghebru était attrayante. Et le Roi, après être arrivé par [la vole du] Tséllima, prenant le chemin de
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Hémbirti et de Tsazzega, passa au Scèreggeca dans le territoire du Haut-Scimanegus, et y fit un séjour de
quelques mois. — Pendant qu’il s’y trouvait, il reçut la visite d’un envoyé de l’Anglais. Alors ils convinrent
de faire la guerre au derviche.
Aussitôt [après], [le Roi] démolit la grotte de Ciaresci en y allumant feu sur feu. Le ras Uoldenchiél avait
caché dans cette grotte beaucoup de provisions ainsi que leurs gardiens. Et ces gardiens, en disant: «Nous ne
livrerons rien,» et en tirant sans interruption, empêchèrent les soldats du Roi d’y accéder. Mais dans la soirée,
comme la situation devenait intenable, ils dirent: «Faites-nous grâce seulement, [et] vous pourrez entrer pren dre ce qu’il vous faut. Alors, le Roi démolit la grotte: «Afin, dit-il, qu’elle ne devienne pas un repaire de brig ands.»
Lorsque, après avoir fait cela, il allait s’en retourner, it visita le camp du ras Alla à Ad-Teclaï, et il lui
donna des ordres: «Cet endroit, dit-il, est un mauvais endroit; ce qui ne peut servir de barrière [contre l’en nemi], ne convient pas non plus comme résidence pour le roi; choisis donc une meilleure place et dresse-y le
camp!» Là-dessus it retourna dans son pays. Après cela le ras Alla, disant: «Qu’il en soit comme le Roi a dit!»
choisit Asmara pour y établir son camp.
272. Le deggiacc Tasamma est fait Prisonnier
Quant au deggiace Tasamma, fils du deggiace Imam, le ras Alla, pour son compte personnel, ne cessa de lui
chercher querelle. Et il ne reçut même pas de charge de vice-gouverneur, encore moins de gouverneur comme
ses pères. Vers cette époque, le derviche approcha du cóté du désert. Alors diverses personnes ennemies, se
levant et disant: «Il a traité avec le derviche, il prépare une révolte,» l’accusèrent devant le ras Alla d’un
[crime] qu’il n’avait point commis. Et le ras Alla, l’appelant à Asmara, le fit prisonnier; et on le hissa sur le
[roc d’] Émba-Salama pour [tenir] compagnie au ras Uoldenchiél.
Pendant le gouvernement du ras Alla, à partir de ce moment, le ligg Teclè-Haïmanot, fils de l’aïté Alla, et
un certain Debbeb, ‘chevalier’ au service du ras Alla, étaient vice-gouverneurs du Tecchelé et du Aggaba. On
chantait alors ainsi en l'honneur de l’azmacc Teclè-Haïmanot:
Votre lit-trône date des temps anciens,
[oh] fils de Scibagadisc du Agame!
Mais de nos jours it n’a point de commandement dont il puisse être fier, it ne lui reste que cette ascendance
glorieuse.
273. Rebellion des deggiace Hadgembesa et Bahta
Cependant le ras Alla fit une proclamation portant: «Tu ne brasseras pas d’hydromel ni pour [l’usage ordi naire de] ta maison, ni pour tes noces, ni pour tes funérailles! [Car] l’hydromel est la boisson du Roi, et il ne
sied point à tout le monde de le boire.» Puis, après cette proclamation, Hadgembesa, fils du cantiba Ghiluot,
lors de son mariage avec la fille d’Isaac [de la tribu] des Ad-TèMarïam, brassa de l’hydromel pour ses noces.
Plusieurs de ses amis [ne cessaient pas] de répéter: «N’en faites rien!» Mais lui, disant: «Je n’y renoncerai
pas,» ne tint aucun compte de leurs avis. A cette époque le commandement de Ad-Tecchelé-Zan était [aux
mains] du cantiba Nasceh. Aussi la maison de Chéflom» accusa-t-elle Hadgembesa auprès du ras Alla. Et
Hadgembesa, se voyant accusé, se rendit au pays de sa belle-mère, sur le territoire des Habab.
A la même époque, Bahta, fils de l’aïte Hagos, natif de Saganeïti aprôs avoir tué un fils du ras Araïa, y
suivit Hadgembesa.
274. Succès du ras Alla
Et le ras Alla, après avoir fait prisonnier le deggiace Tasamma, descendit vers le désert et livra bataille au
derviche à Cofit, près de Kassala. Alors, le ras Alla fut vainqueur, mais le blatta Ghebru y mourut. Et le ras,
après avoir défait le derviche, retourna à son village.
Peu [de temps] avant cette époque l’Italien avait débarqué à Massaua. A partir de ce [moment], petit à pe tit, [avançant comme] en rampant, ils [commença à] construire des forteresses. Et le ras Alla, au [cours de
l’]année qui suivit [le combat de] Cofit, convoqua tous ses homes à Asmara et y descendit. Alors, au mois de
térri, il combattit contre l’Italien à Dogali. Là encore le ras Alla fut vainqueur; du côté des blancs seuls envi ron six cents hommes périrent.
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A ces deux combats prirent part avec le ras Alla le ligg Teclè-Haïmanot et le ligg Tedla, fils du cantiba
Haïlu, à la tête des Tsazzega et des Hazzega.
275. «Force» des Tsazzega et des Hazzega
Au [moment] où l'on descendait à Cofit, avant de s’être rencontré avec le derviche, avait lieu la [fête de
l’Exaltation de la Sainte] Croix. [Une partie] des gens du ras Alla, afin de souhaiter bonne fête (éncu-tatasc) à
leur seigneur, tirèrent quelques coups de fusil. [Alors] les hommes qui formaient la suite du ras, criant: «Le
derviche nous a surprise!» prirent la fuite. Le ras Alla, lui-même dixième, resta en arrière. Pendant ces événements, les Hazzega et les Tsazzega étaient rangés d’un côté en files [serrées], et les hommes de Hazzega répé taient sans cesse [leur cri de guerre]: Fèlega! Fèlga!—ils ne s’enfuirent pas avec les autres. Lorsque le ras re garda autour de lui, il s’aperçut que tous [ses] hommes avaient fui, sauf les Hazzega et les Tsazzega. Alors il
se réfugia au milieu d’eux, pendant tout le combat il se tint [ensuite] au milieu des Hazzega et des Tsazzega.
[Aussi] après, lorsque le ras Alla eut remporté la victoire, il dit à ses intendants: «Abattez des vaches pour
les Hazzega et les Tsazzega, mais pour les autres n’en abattez point!»
276. Le Roi se rend à Sciahati
L’année après le combat de Dogali, le Roi [re]vint encore une fois.
Alors passant par le Saharti et puis par Bét-Meca, il vint planter sa tente à l’[endroit] appelé Addi-Écli [sur
le] territoire de Ad-Nefas. Lorsque, de ce point, il contempla avec isalongue-vue cette plaine du pays de
Hamasén, il aperçut les maisons que le ras Uoldenchiél avait élevées à Hazzega [et] qui étaient éclatantes de
blancheur. Alors le Roi interrogea le ras Alla en disant: «A qui sont ces maisons?» Et [le ras] le renseigna, en
disant: «C’est la maison du ras Uoldenchiél à Hazzega. Alors, [transporté] de colère, le Roi dit: «Quelle negli gence que d’avoir respecté jusqu’à maintenant la maison de ce grand rebelle!» et il ordonna: «Démolissez-la
sur-le-champ!» Rasées à cette occasion, les maisons du ras Uoldenchiél demeurent encore aujourd’hui à l’état
de ruine.
Après cela, le Roi [quitta] Ad-Nefas, [et] en passant par Ghinda, il descendit à Sabar-Guma afin de combat tre l’Italien. De ce [centre] les fitaüraris pillaient çà et là dans le Aïletè-Gomhot, bon nombre avaient même
pénétré jusqu’à Mumat-Chèsci. Mais lorsque l’Italien, la nuit, de la forteresse de Sciahati, lança en une suite
ininterrompue une espèce de lumières, appelées des récchit\fn {= racchettes, fusées }, éclairant ainsi [toute la contrée], le Roi, saisi [déjà] d’avance de désespoir et disant: «Je veux faire la paix», inventa un prétexte et re tourna dans sa résidence.
Et aussitôt après son entrée dans sa residence, il perdit son fils, le ras Araïa-Sellasé.
277. Mort du Roi des rois Johannès
Après cela, comme le Roi voulait faire la guerre au derviche le ras Alla, après avoir levé [ses hommes] et
laissé un Tigrinien du nom de deggiacc Haïlè-Séllasé comme son lieutenant, le rejoi gnit au mois de sèné au
Tigraï. Et alors le ligg Teclè-Haïmanot et le cantiba Haïlu firent partie du ban avec le ras. De même le cantiba
Nasceh.
Là-dessus, le Roi, ayant rassemblé toute son armée, descendit vers Matemma. Et comme il a été dit [plus
tard], lâ-bas le soleil rendit le monde entier obscure à nos yeux: malheur! un jour mauvais comme celui-là n’a
point de soir! Car, lorsque le Roi des rois était déjà sur le point de vainere le derviche il fut frappé d’une balle.
Alors toute cette [grande] armée se dispersa; quant au Roi, il mourut pendant la marche. Et comme le ras
Araïa se retira en emportant le corps, le derviche qui avait appris la mort du Roi des rois, le rattrapa par une
marche de nuit. [Le ras] lui-même succomba; ses hommes, jetant le corps du Roi, se sauvèrent. Nombre de
chefs, entre autres le ras Alla, regagnèrent par la fuite leur pays.
278. Lée chefs du Hamasén passent à l’Italie.
Pour [revenir au] barambaras Cafel, il s’était sur-le-champ recommandé à l’Italien dès son débarquement.
Et l’Italien, lui conférant la dignité de deggiace l’avait nommé chef d’une banda\fn{ = bande}. Après le combat
de Dogali, le deggiace Hadgembesa et le deggiace Babta, venant [du pays] des Habab, rendirent également
leur hommage à l’Italien.
Puis, dès que le ras Alla fut parti pour le Tigraï, les grands du Hamasén, [s’empressant de] se montrer le
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chemin les uns aux autres, se rendirent à Massaua. Les fils du cantiba Bachit, qu’un ‘chevalier’ du ras Alla op primait et que méprisait et espionnait par dessus le marché un certain Abba-Mitaü, quoique leur soldat [mercenaire], partirent avec le ras comme pour marcher [avec lui], mais rebroussant immédiatement chemin, ils al lèrent se recommender à l’Italien. Parmi les Tsazzega, les liggs Gubsa et Negusé, fils de l’aïté Ghèrè-Marïam,
lui rendirent également l’hommage. Et le ligg Aberra, fils du ligg Casa—né de la fille du deggiacc Negusé, fils
de l’aïté Ghèrè-Tsadic—qui avait été au Tembén, en revint précipitamment et entra à Tsazzega. Alors le deg giacc Cafel l’y attendit en pillant le village, après avoir passé par Chèren. Et le ligg Aberra se tint caché pen dant la nuit; mais le jour suivant, partant avant l’aube, il descendit à Massaua. De Addi-Cuala, le deggiacc
Tesfa-Marïam et [de même] le ligg Beïïené, fils du ligg Burru, vinrent aussi prèter l’hommage il l’Italien. De
même il en vint de chaque village.
Et lorsque le deggiacc Cafel partit de Chèren pour piller le Hamasén, le deggiacc Haïlè-Séllasé, dés espérant de l’emporter [sur lui], se réfugia au Maraguz. Après son départ, le deggiacc Debbeb, fils du ras
Araïa, qui jadis s’était révolté d’abord contre le Roi des rois Johannès puis contre l’Italien, entra alors à As mara, venant de l’Égghela, et feignit devant les partisans du ras Alla [de venir] au nom du ras Alla et devant
les partisans de l’Italien [de venir] au nom de l’Italien. Alors le deggiacc Cafel retourna à Chèren. Puis le deg giacc Debbeb se battit avec le deggiace Haïlè-Séllasé à Addi-Loggo pendant le carême. Dans ce [combat]
mourut le deggiacc Haïlè-Séllasé. Là-dessus le Tella-Iba, qui était le lieutenant du Roi au Tigraï, accourut au
secours. Mais [c’est] à ce moment [que] le Roi tomba dans le combat qu’il livra au derviche à Matemma.
Alors le deggiacc Tella-Iba, en ayant appris la nouvelle et disant: «Au nom de qui combattrais-je alors?» re tourna immédiatement [dans son pays]. Alors le deggiacc Debbeb, suivant les traces du deggiacc Tella-Iba, se
dit: «C’est en délivrant les prisonniers que je gagnerai un gouvernement,» et devançant [Tella-Iba], il délivra
les prisonniers qui étaient au couvent du Père Salama: la famille du ras Uoldenchiél, le deggiacc Tasamma et
d’autres encore qui se trouvaient là. Puis le deggiacc Tasamma [alla] sur-le-champ rendre l’hommage à l'Ital ien. Et le deggiacc Mesfin le suivit; mais le ras Uoldenchiél en personne se rendit près du fils du Roi, le ras
Mengescia.
Et les fils du cantiba Bachit, le cantiba Sébbatu et le ligg Barachi, dès qu’ils euent reçu la nouvelle de la
mort du Roi des rois Johannes, suivant le proverbe abyssin qui dit: «Lorsque le soleil s’est couché et avant que
la lune se soit levée, on frappe son ennemi,» quittèrent le Samhar par une marche de nuit et tuèrent Abba-Mi tau à Émba-Derho.
279. L’Italien entre à Asmara
Vers cette époque le general Baldissera, après avoir ievé ses hommes, passa au mois de gumbet de Massaua
vers Chèren. Aussitôt après, au [mois de] hamlé, avec le blatta Barachi comme guide, il [partit] à marches for cées [del Massaua avec l’intention d’entrer à Asmara. Alors, pendant qu’il avait son camp au bord du MalHénzi, l’Itaiien, sans réellement voir de danger, se prit à dire: «Aloula vient» et retourna en fuyant à Ghinda.
Mais le blatta Barachi le rattrapa et lui dit: «Venez donc! Ce n’est rien! Ceux que vous avez aperçus sont des
pasteurs, gens [qui gardent] des brebis et des chèvres,» et l’amenant [avec lui], il l’introduisit dans Asmara.
A cette occasion l’Italien nomma le deggiacc Tasamma, fils du deggiacc Imam, commandant de tous ses
chefs [indigènes].
280. Les chefs sont mis en prison
Or, peu à peu, commençant par celui qui vint le premier lui rendre l’hommage, l’Italien fit prisonnier
d’abord Cafel à Chèren et l’emmena à Assab. Puis, il prit aussi [au piège le deggiacc Mesfin à Massaua au
mois de sèné; ensuite il l’emmena au pays de l’Italien, où il mourut.
Vers cette époque, lorsque les gens [de la famille] du ras Uoldenchiél eurent été faits prisonniers, il ne
restait plus d’entre les chefs [indigènes] de l’Italien que les amis de la «famille du deggiacc Haïlu». Mais bi entôt ce fut leur tour aussi. Peu après, lors de la [fête de l’Exaltation de la Sainte] Croix, le deggiacc Tasamma
fut arête à Asmara. L’Italien, voyant que beaucoup de gens se réunissaient autour de lui, se disait: «Il pourra
être dangereux pour notre gouvernement,» et il se méfiait de lui. En outre, divers chefs qui l’accusaient se crètement en disant: «Il s’insurgera un jour,» provoquèrent son emprisonnement. Lui aussi fut emmené [par
l’Italien] dans son pays. Mais le deggiacc Tasamma perdit la raison pendant sa captivité. Alors, en disant: «Il
ne pourra plus rien faire,» l’Italien le ramena.
Après un an et demi le deggiacc Hadgembesa fut à son tour fait prisonnier à Massaua et de même, l’année
suivante, le barambaras Ilma, fils du deggiacc Cafel, et avec lui, simultanément, de Arreza le deggiacc Ne 6

gusé, fils de l’aïté Ghèrè-Tsadic, et le deggiacc Mengescia, fils de l’aïté Asghedom. Et à cette [meme] époque,
de la famille de l’aïté Ghebraï, le cantiba Haïlu—qui depuis l’emprisonnement du ras Uoldenchiél avait exercé
la fonction de vice-gouverneur du Minabè-Zèraï—fut fusillé à Asmara sur l’accusation du ligg Aberra. Et son
fils Tedla, pendant qu’on le conduisait captive à Ghinda, mourut en route. Puis furent faits prisonniers—pour
en citer quelques-uns—le ligg Beïïené, le grazmacc Iégzaü, le deggiacc Mahraï et beaucoup d’autres, et ils
furent incarcérés les uns à Assab et d’autres à Nocra.
C’est sur cela qu’un poète à écrit: Asmara est le piège, Massaua la «porte de la paix» et Asab in tombe; par
consequent parle bas au temps de l’Italien!
281. Tyrannie du deggiacc Hadgembesa
Le deggiacc Hadgembesa, fils du cantiba Ghiluot, étant devenu le chef d’une banda [au service] de l’Italie,
montait sans cesse du littoral pour piller. Une fois il attaqua les Decchi-Maharé; mais s’étant donné l’alarme,
ils luttèrent avec lui, et il fut vaincu.
Puis, lorsque les Italiens montèrent [ici], it prit possession du domaine de Zamat. Ensuite it se mit en
marche pour aller a Tsazzega; et s’étant approché de Hazzega, it avança en ordre de bataille. Alors les hommes
de Hazzega, disant: «Nous sommes perdus,» donnèrent l’alarrne, et [ils] se formèrent en rangs, le petit nombre
qui y etait. Et lui, disant: «Ils ont [voulu] m’empêcher de passer,» lutta avec eux, dans le dessein de venger
son père. Le hannèta\fn{ «tueur de lions» } Sengal et d’autres restèrent sur le [champ de bataille]. Et le deggiacc
Hadgembesa, après avoir incendié le village et volé le bétail et fait fouetter diverses personnes, arriva [enfin] à
Tsazzega. Nombre des hommes de Tsazzega pillèrent même les fugitifs d’entre les gens de Hazzega; mais le
ligg Aberra leur rendit leurs vaches et les prit sous sa garde.
Puis, comnie le deggiacc Hadgembesa allait retourner à son village, il s’empara de ses ennemis, tant qu’il
en put attraper au Démbezan, et les fouetta. Alors on fit sur lui une chanson qui disait:
Gràce à Hadgembesa,
vous pouvez vous coucher rassasiés!

Ensuite le barambaras Ilma, fils du deggiacc Cafel, s’était insurgé contre l’Italie. Alors avec l’autorisation
du Gouvernement et dans le dessein de l’emprisonner et de le conduire devant [le Gouvernement], le deggiacc
Hadgembesa descendit au Dembelas et lutta avec lui. Mais il ne réussit point. Alors on le plaisanta en disant:
Le fils de Ghiluot, aux jambes torses,
le fils du «Père ’Tue-le’» le saisit au vol avec [ses] cartouches.

282. Emprisonnement du deggiacc Hadgembesa
Cependant, comme un charlatan tigrinien voulait guérir un cousin du deggiacc Hadgembesa, [il advint] que
le malade mourut; alors le deggiacc Hadgembesa prit sur lui de tuer ce charlatan. Et afin que la femme du
[charlatan] ne le racontât pas, il la fit conduire par ses gardes de l’autre côté [de la frontière], au Tigraï. Mais
elle retourna à Asmara et le mit en accusation. D’ailleurs [nombre de] chefs, par ex. Le deggiace Sébhatu,
avaient de la rancune contre lui.
Là-dessus, le deggiacc Hadgembesa, qui avait tué un éléphant, se rendit auprès du mangior Demaïïo\fn{ Major di Majo } afin d’être «béni». [Le major,] après l’avoir «béni», lui dit: «Va [maintenant]! Descends à Massaua
pour avoir la ’bénédiction’ du général!» Quand il eut été «béni» à Massaua, il dit au général: «Présentez-moi
au Roi Ré!» Et le général, disant: «Bon! Notis allons te faire confectionner des vétements, t’acheter une cas quette et te procurer des chaussures,» le laissa rester une ou deux semai nes. Puis, disant: «Arrètez-le!», il l’envoya à Assab.
Ainsi fait prisonnier, il mourut à Assab. Parmi ses gens, quelques-uns se révoltèrent, d’autres s’enrôlèrent
comme ascari chez les Italiens.
283. Rebellion du ligg Aberra
Après la inort du cantiba Haïlu, le ligg Aberra eut le cornmandement du Tecchelé-Aggaba et le ligg Gubsa
celui du Minabè-Zèraï.
Mais peu de mois après, l’Italien voulut aussi faire prisonnier le ligg Aberra. Et le ligg Aberra, dès qu’il eut
appris leur projet par un ami, convoqua ses gens et s’enfuit [en rebelle] au Anseba. Un capitaine, nommé Bet 7

tini le poursuivit au Anseba pour l’arrêter. Alors, sur le territoire des Decchi-Scehaï, à l’endroit appelé UaltaMedhanit, [le ligg Aberra] tua le capitaine Bettini. Puis, errant çà et là, [il parcourut] le pays de Hamasén,
mais l’Italien, le rejoignant sur le Littoral, se battit avec lui. Mais Aberra, qui était alerte, se sauva par la fuite.
D’abord il s’enfuit en passant par le Sèfa, puis, revenant [sur ses pas] afin de dépister [ceux qui le poursuiv aient], il passa une ou deux semaines caché entre les tucouls d’Asmara. Et iorsque [les Italiens], se disant: «Il
aura quitté [le pays],» eurent perdu l’espoir [de le trouver], il fit son apparition [de nouveau] et, traversant
l’Écculè-Guzaï, il [franchit la frontière et] passa au Agamé. Alors se recommandant au ras Sébhat, il se mit
sous sa protection.
Or, à cause de la rébellion du ligg Aberra, l’Italien avait ordonné: «Ne lui donnez ni à manger ni à boire!
Ne le recevez pas dans vos villages!» et à ce sujet, beaucoup de personnes, accu sées [tantót l’une tantôt
l’autre], furent arrêtées et fusillées. A Assab le cantiaba Tesfa-Tsén\fn{ Natif de Addi-Neammin, de la «famille de
Egél»} et d’autres périrent; l’abbé [du convent] de Debrè-Sina fut fusillé. On brûla aussi l’église de Az-Zaül.
Lorsque [l’Italien], dans le dessein d’incendier Tsazzega, l’eut cernée de manière que ni les habitants ni le bé tail ne pussent sortir, le pasteur Svensson, s’employant pour eux auprès du général Gandolfi, le sollicita de
faire grâce au [village]. Mais il [n']en démolit [pas moms] le «quartier de la Porte»; en outre, il mit le feu aux
maisons de ceux qui s’étaient mis en révolte ouverte avec Aberra. Le «quartier de la Porte, démoli à cette oc casion, reste encore aujourd’hui à l’état de ruine.
Le ligg Aberra se recommanda ensuite au Roi des rois Melèlic. Et le Roi, lorsqu’il eut entendu [l’histoire
de] toutes ses courses errantes et de toutes ses tribulations, s’écria: [Mieux] que mille Amaras vaut un seul
Aberra, et il lui fit un excellent accueil; il lui donna en outre la dignité de deggiacc. Aussi reste-t-il encore au jourd’hui sous la souveraineté du Roi à Addis-Abeba.
284. Abréggé de l’histoire de Tsada-Chistan
Pendant le gouvernement du ras Alla, Gubsa, flis de l’aïté Uoldè-Gabriel, et le ligg Habtè-Tsén, flis de
l’aïté Negusé, après lui avoir rendu [leur] hommage, occupèrent le poste de vice-gouver neurs de la maison de
Ghèrè-Chistos. Gubsa mourut avant le Roi des rois Johannès; et le ligg Habtè-Tsén, accuse par un délateur, se
rendit auprès du Roi. Plus tard, le ligg Tasamma, fils de l’aïté Tseggaï, s’étant recommandé à l’Italien, im plora [de lui] le cornmandement de son père; it resta aussi pendant deux ans environ, remplissant les fonctions
de chef de village. Puis it partit avec Aberra.
Depuis ce temps-là, les Tsada-Chistan n’ont point eu «d’homme à chemise» dans leur village.
285. Mort du deggiacc Bahta.
Le deggiacc Bahta se révolta contre le Roi des rois Johannès et alla rendre l’hommage à l’Italie. Et le gou vernement Italien l’honora et lui conféra la dignité de deggiacc avec la province entière de l’Écculè-Guzaï.
Mais le gouvernement Italien commença peu à peu à s’approprier les terres de l’Écculè-Guzaï. Ayant vu cela,
le deggiacc Bahta dit à son frère Sengal: «Insurgeons-nous!» Et Sengal lui dit: «Quelle raison pourrions nous
invoquer pour nous insurger contre l’Italie?» Alors le deggiacc Bahta répondit à son frère, par une épigramrne:
Oh, mon frère Sengal, ne sois pas trop bête!
Lorsque le serpent blanc [t’]aura une fois mordu,
tu chercheras en vain un remède contre sa [morsure].

Et son frêre acquiesca et le suivit.
Là-dessus, le deggiace Bahta fit prisonniers le lieutenant Sangoneiti\fn{ Sanguineti} et son drogman. Et immédiaternent [après], cernant les ascari [au service] de l’Italie, qui se trouvaient à Halibo, ainsi que leur capi taine, il leur dit: «Livrez-moi les fusils du gouvernement, et je vous laisserai la vie sauve!» Mais le capitaine
lui dit: «Envoyez seulement des hommes! Et nous vous les donnerons» etc., et lui inspira une sécurité
trompeuse. Cependant, des ascari venant d’Asmara, le prenant par derrière, attaquèrent le deggiacc Bahta. Le
deggiacc Bahta fut vaincu. Ses hommes et son frère Sengal échappèrent par la fuite; lui-même resta sur le
[champ de] bataille.
Ceci se passa deux ans avant le combat [du mont] d’Abba-Ghèrima.
286. Guerre du Roi des rois Melèlic avec l’Italie
Après cela, le ras Mengescia, fils du Roi des rois Johannès fit la guerre à l’Italien à Coatit et à Senafé et fut
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vaincu. [Alors] le Roi Melèlic, à la tête d’une armée qui était [nombreuse] comme la poussière de la terre, ar riva et défit l’Italien d’abord à Ambalagé, puis à Macallé. Mais la principale dil-ghèbia\fn{ «Foire de la victoire» }
eut lieu à Adua, un jour de dimanche du mois de leccatit. Beaucoup de monde y périt, entre autres ce guerrier
[fameux], le cantiba Tedla, fils du deggiacc Sébhatu, sans qu’on pût dire: «Voici où il tomba!» C’était un guer rier et un homme intrépide. 4600 Italiens furent faits prisonniers; des milliers d’ascari, enfants de l’Éthiopie,
furent traités en rebelles et perdirent une main et un pied.
Mais le Roi, Se réconciliant finalement avec l’Italien, lui céda le Mareb-Méllasc. [C’est] ainsi [que] nous
autres, hommes du Hamasén, nous restâmes perdus [aux mains de l’Italien]. Un homme qui a assisté [à ces
évènements] et réfléchi à tout cela, a fait un poème ainsi conçu:
Lorsque l’uorrésa \fn{Le «guerrier»} eut succombé en combatant le derviche,
le roi des mers arriva, nageant sur les flots,
tirant avec des canons et [lançant] des récchit,
enchainant et emprisonnant dix mille nobles.
*
Vous dites que Tédros à la main transpercé viendra,
[mais] avant que nous ayons contemplé son visage, le soleil s’est couché.
[Toi], baton de Moïse qui anéantit Pharaon,
toi-même, oh Trinité, connais-tu donc [notre misère]?

287. Le deggiacc Gubsa
Après que le ligg Aberra se fut révolté, l’Italien ordonna au ligg Gubsa de réunir en sa main tout le Decca tèscim et le Anseba; il lui conféra aussi, après un certain temps, ]a dignité de deggiacc. Mais il ne lui permit
point de seller le nagarit; seul le deggiacc Tesfa-Marïam de Addi-Cuala [fut autorisé à] seller le nagarit. Puis,
quand il revint, après avoir «béni» le nagarit du deggiacc Tesfa-Marïam, un de ses soldats l’accusa en disant:
«Il a caché des cartouches et des fusils.» Et là-dessus l’Italien le
dépouilla de sa charge de juge et lui enleva ses fusils. Par la suite il vécut à Tsazzega comme un chef destitué;
et les Deccatèscim et les Anseba, chaque village sous son cicca, durent pendant cette période s’adresser au
commissario. Mais après une longue attente l’Italien lui rendit un certain nombre de fusils et la charge de juge.
Au milieu de [tout] cela il fut fauché en pleine jeunesse.
Plus tard, un des gens de sa maison chanta sur lui une cornplainte ainsi conçue:
Oh toi, fils de Ghèrè-Marïam, qui as régné et foulé aux pieds,
oh toi, fils de Haïlu, qui as régné et foulé aux pieds,
l’homme du Sèraë règne, mais le droit est pour vous,
l’homme de l’Égghela règne, mais le droit est pour vous,
l’homrne du Carnescim règne, mais le droit est pour vous,
l’homme du Démbezan règne, mais le droit est pour vous,
l’homrne de Hazzega règne, mais le droit est pour vous.

Le ligg Uoldè-Séllasé, flis du deggiacc Tasamma, qui a grandi dans la maison de sa mere à Axoum, est
maintenant revenue à la maison paternelle depuis la mort du deggiacc Gubsa, et vit à Tsazzega.
288. Mort du ras Uoldenchiél
Lorsque le ras Uoldenchiél eut été délivré par la mort du Roi des rois Johannès il se recommanda au ras
Mengescia, et prit [ensuite] part aux batailles de Coatit et de Senafé du côté [du ras]. [C’cst] là qu’en fuyant
de Senafé, il perdit tin livre qu’il avait fait écrire stir sa propre histoire et celle de son village. Par la suite il
vécut à Axoum. Or, pendant son séjour en cet endroit, si quelque habitant de Tsazzega de passage par là venait
le voir, il lui faisait [contrairement à son habitude de jadis] un accueil excellent, en lui offrant à boire et en tu ant du bétail: il ne leur gardait point rancune, il ne les tuait pas. Cependant, le deggiacc Aberra, après avoir
échappé à l’Italien, vint à Axoum. Et il avait recueilli chez lui et traité en frère le ligg Bezzabbih, fils du deg giacc Mesfin, bien qu’il fût le fils de son ennemi. Par la suite, lorsqu’il se trouva dans l’embarras, au lieu de le
tuer, il avait fait route avec lui et l’avait laissé partir en paix. Et lorsque le deggiacc Aberra et le ras Uold enchiél se rencontrèrent à Axoum,
le ras Uoldenchiél fit bon accueil au deggiacc Aberra et lui dit: «Vois!
Nos enfants sont devenus plus sages que nous.» Quant à sa fin, [c’est] vieux, rassasié d’années, [qu’]il mourut
à Axoum de maladie; [c’est] là aussi [qu’]il fut enseveli.
Le ligg Haïlè-Mèlecot, fils du ras Uoldenchiél, se trouve maintenant à Addis-Abeba. Le ligg Bezzabbih,
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fils du deggiacc Mesfin, par contre, est revenu après la mort de son grand-père dans la maison de son pêre; il
vit à Hazzega et garde la porte du Gouvernement.
289. Dernier combat entre les Tsazzega et les Hazzega.
Maintenant, au temps des Italiens, la paix s’est faite entre Tsazzega et Hazzega; d’un côté comme de
l’autre, il n’y a personne qui songe avec une rancune particulière à ce sang de jadis. En outre, [les habitants
de] ces hameaux qui, sur l’ordre du ras Uoldenchiél, étaient venus s’installer à Hazzega, sont maintenant re tournés chacun chez eux. Et à Tsazzega, après cette [dévastation], qui l’avait frappée [ce] lundi, on bâtit non
seulement sur [le terrain] des ruines, mais encore sur les terrains vagues.
Mais sous cette apparence de grande paix, il court pourtant une prophétie parmi eux. Avant l’arrivée de Té dros, il y aura, dit-on, une grande, grande lutte entre les Tsazzega et les Hazzega, près de Addi-Jacob, à l’en droit appelé le «champ du cantiba Zèraï»; [ensuite], à partir de ce moment, le grand règne de la paix com mencera avec Tédros.
105.16 The Woodcutter Of Gura: A Folktale (told by Bashai Haptagabir (before 1910?- )} Zipan Siraou, Debub Region,
Eritrea (M) 1
A man from the village of Gura went out one day with his ax to get firewood for his house. The trees nearby
had been cut away, so he walked across the plain and down to the Adi Gulgul riverbed, which he followed for
several miles until he came to a large dead olive tree at the edge of the running water. His eyes lighted up with
pleasure, for it was a tree that would make many fires in his house.
So he climbed up into its branches and sat upon the largest and most comfortable of them. Then he began to
chop upon the very limb on which he was sitting. While he worked, a priest from a nearby village came along. He
looked up into the tree and saw the woodcutter from Gura there.
“Neighbor,” the priest asked, “what are you trying to do up there?”
“Chopping wood for my fire,” the man said. “What else could it be?”
“That’s a poor way to chop wood,” the priest said with great concern.
“It’s the only way to chop wood,” the woodcutter said. “You take your ax and you chop.”
“Why don’t you chop the tree down first,” the priest suggested. “If you sit there on the same branch you are
cutting off you are going to fall down and be killed.”
“That’s very silly,” the man said. “When you want wood you chop.”
The priest shook his head and went away.
The man chopped and chopped, thinking about the stupidity of the priest. And suddenly, without warning, the
branch broke off and the man fell to the ground. He lay on the ground with the branch lying across his chest, and
as he lay there he thought about what the priest had said.
“He said that the branch would break and I would fall and be killed. The branch really did break, the way he
said it would. He knew what he was talking about! Yes, he really did! So that must mean that I am dead, too! Yes,
yes, I must really be dead!”
So, thinking he was dead, the woodcutter didn’t try to get up at all, but just lay there without moving.
After a while some of his friends came along, and finding him stretched out on his back under the broken
branch, they set up a great clamor. They shook him and talked to him and rubbed his head, but he didn’t move or
speak, because he had decided he was dead. They picked him up and set him on his feet, but he fell down again,
because whoever heard of a dead man standing up?
So his friends also decided that he was dead, and they picked him up to carry him back to Gura.
“Don’t forget the ax,” the woodcutter said as they started off, so someone went back and picked it up. All the
way along the trail they talked about the misfortune of their friend.
When they came to a fork in the trail they stopped, not knowing which way to go. Some of them said they
should go along the river trail, while others thought they should go over the hill. They argued hotly about it, still
holding their friend on their shoulders like a corpse. Finally, he sat up impatiently and pointed to the hill trail.
“That’s the best way, it’s the way I came,” he said.
Then he lay down and closed his eyes. His friends stopped arguing and carried him over the hill trail, still
lamenting the accident that had occurred. They passed over the hill and there, sure enough, was the village.
“He spoke the truth,” his friends said. “It really was the shortest route. He always was an honest man.”
As they passed before the church the priests came out to see what had happened, and they put him on the
ground to look at him.
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“We found him lying dead under an olive tree,” one of them explained. “A branch fell on him and killed him.”
“That’s not the way it happened,” the woodcutter said, opening his eyes for a minute. “I was sitting on the
branch and it broke.”
Then he closed his eyes.
The priests shook their heads sadly, and the man’s friends picked him up again and carried him to his house.
But when they arrived there was no one home. So they put him on the ground and began to argue about what they
should do. Everything was very confused. And while they argued a dog wandered in, and he came over to the
woodcutter and licked his face.
“Take him away!” the woodcutter shouted. “Is there no respect for the dead?”
So they drove the dog out of the house and began to argue again. At last, since nothing seemed to be
happening, he sat up and said angrily:
“Send for my wife! She’s probably gossiping down by the spring!”
Then he lay down again and closed his eyes, while his friends sent for his wife. In a little while she came
running to the house, crying in grief, with the other women of the village behind her. Many villagers crowded into
the house until it was full, and then the men told once more how they had found him.
“A branch from an olive tree fell on him and killed him,” they said.
“Oh!” the man groaned. “I told you before, 1 was sitting on the branch and it broke! How many times do I
have to tell you?”
“Ah, yes, he was sitting on the branch and it broke,” they all repeated together. “He fell from the olive tree and
was killed!”
“But if he talks, how can he be dead?” his wife asked.
“Alas, as you see, he is dead,” the others replied.
“Perhaps he isn’t dead at all,” his wife suggested. The woodcutter sat up and said with irritation:
“The priest from Mai Nebri passed while I was in the tree. He said I would surely fall and be killed. I fell. The
priest was right. He has spoken only the truth. Therefore, I must be dead.”
“Perhaps he was mistaken. He didn’t see you after you fell, only before.”
“Argue, argue, argue!” the man said, getting up from the ground in disgust. “Will there be no end to it?”
And he picked up his ax and went out of the house.
“Where are you going?” his wife called after him.
“To get some wood for the fire,” he said, disappearing down the hill.
“What a fine man,” the villagers said. “Even at a time like this he thinks only of his wife’s comfort!”
258.44 Excerpt from The Conscript\fn{by Gabreyesus Hailu (1906-1993)} Afelba, Eritrea (M) 7
1
He put down his gun beside him, knelt down before his parents, and asked:
“My mother and father bless me, for I do not know what my fate will be in Tripoli.”
Tuquabo was dressed in a gray uniform with a colorful belt that embellished his waist, and from his ankle to his
knee was bandaged with a thick strip of cloth that looked like a horse blanket. Overwhelmed with emotion, his parents
were speechless. They looked at their son’s uniform, which they had never seen before, with eyes filled with admiration
and shock. They were both older by now. Tuquabo’s father was in his mid-seventies, his mother in her late sixties. But
if anyone were to guess their ages at that moment, they would each gain ten years. Their faces were worry-stricken,
their eyes were hollow, and their brows skinny.
Tuquabo was their only son. This does not mean they had not borne other children; all the other five children had been
taken by God long ago. This seeming rivalry with death caused great anxiety in them. When he was small, God almost took
Tuquabo too.
Just a few weeks after his birth, his mother took him to the village church. Forbidden to enter the church out of custom,
because she was still recovering from labor, she stood in the compound cradling her newborn; eyes full of tears, she
prayed and begged.
“Jesus, my Lord, the savior of the world, you have already taken many children from me; as you can see, I am an old
woman and can no longer bear children. Jesus, be kind, show mercy. Please leave this one child for us so that when his
father and I get old he can be our cane and eyes. I beg you to give this one as a gift.”
Already weakened by her labor and trembling with emotion and maternal feeling, her head began spinning and she felt
dizzy. She soon recovered and went back home with a strong feeling of hope for her child. On arriving home, she dozed
off into a deep sleep that was filled with dreams. Her son was lying on her breast all the time. In her dream, she saw
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herself in a wonderful wilderness. She saw six flowers, called hawohawo (haemantus), waving with the wind. As she
came closer to the flowers, admiring their beauty, she saw an unknown hand with a sickle plucking them away one by
one. Shocked by the incident, she stood frozen as the sickle continued cutting off the remaining flowers. When the sickle
approached the sixth flower, an unseen person moved it away so that it would not be cut off. The action was repeated three
times. Then, as she wondered anxiously about what was happening, she suddenly saw a handsome figure clad with bright
light.
“The vision you saw is a symbol of your children. Five have died. I am sparing you the last one. I am Medhaniye
Alem, the One who you trust and prayed to,” he said, and disappeared.
She woke up with disbelief and joy; the boy woke up crying, and, after a long period of illness, he started breastfeeding
eagerly as he had never done before. She hardly believed her luck as she kept kissing him. Hot tears of joy came down her
cheeks, and she thanked her God for his kindness and mercy for keeping her son alive. Over time her son grew strong and
healthy. And on the day of his baptism, his mother insisted that he be named Tuquabo Medhaniye Alem (God’s gift) for
receiving a great blessing from her God. And so they named him. His father was called Habte-Mikael, and his mother,
Tek’a.
Tuquabo Medhaniye Alem, or Tuquabo as he was called, because people like to shorten names, grew up into a robust
young man cultivating his talents at home and in the fields. He loved and respected people. He expressed his love for his
mother often by hugging her around the neck, embracing her, and pouring sweet and loving words upon her. He delighted
his father by being with him, doing chores, and learning the names of his ancestors from him. At dusk, his father would play
with him by testing if he knew his pedigree, and ask him, “Who is your father,” to which Tuquabo would answer, “I am
Habte-Mikael’s son,” to the father’s expectant joy. His father would add more to the list, each time teaching him more.
“Habte-Mikael is the son of Hidru; Hidru was the son of Red’ai …”
It was pleasing to see Tuquabo, the child, playing with his parents this way and growing to become the source of
happiness in the house. As he grew older, his father sent him to school. He was a quick learner and excelled beyond his
peers in memorizing what his teachers taught him, and in not forgetting what he had learned. But he was also growing as a
Habesha,\fn{Those people who are from the North part of Etniopia, specifically the Tigre, the Agew, the Beta Israel and the Amhara } and he
developed an interest in weaponry and the military. Regarding this, his father was delighted and encouraged him to be
brave, promising that this sword or that spear would be his later. There is a Tigrinya proverb that says that “a razor is created
with a sharp edge,” and it reminded Tuquabo’s father of his son’s valor and intelligence in handling the weaponry, which
made him proud.
Tuquabo’s mother also took pride in her son’s bravery and ability; whose mother wouldn’t? But she was also worried
about it. Her mind was haunted by concerns that her son would die in war one day, and where would he go to fight?
Would he ever come back once he left for war? Unable to quiet her mind, she would try to appeal to her husband, but to
no avail. He would constantly dismiss her saying,
“Don’t be silly; it should give us joy to see the bravery of our son not sadness.” His mother would calm her fears by
completely relying upon her God to protect her son from every calamity or disaster.
They were a rich family with abundant cattle, and they hired a Moslem family to look after them. Sometimes Tuquabo
and his father would go to the Saho Moslem family overnight to look alter the well-being of their cattle. When they traveled,
Tuquabo, more than anything else, loved the mule ride, when his father sang and told stories, and the rhythmic motion of the
mule, smoothly floating on the plains, carried them along, like water running on the ground. As a child, Tuquabo was riveted
by the sudden movement of flying birds, and shuffling sounds in the bush would make his heart throb. As they rode by, they
might see a flock of baboons, and Tuquabo would laugh at the sight of a monkey’s swift jump away from them. In his young
heart, he wondered about why the baboons, so strong in numbers, were running away from them, but he kept such thoughts
to himself. After reaching their destination, to be entertained with milk and porridge by their Saho Moslem friends, they
would enjoy themselves under a full moon and listen to the chewing of the cattle. The silence was now and then broken by
the ugly baying of the hyenas and the barking and yelping of dogs, which amazed and frightened Tuquabo. All these
impressions he easily absorbed and preserved in his clear and innocent heart for a time later in life when he would leave for
another country so that his homeland might remain a treasure in his memory. On returning home from such trips with his
father, Tuquabo would cling to his mother and tell those stories to her.
This was a time when there was war going on in Tripoli, and it was deemed fitting for the people of Habesha to be
willing to spill their blood in this war. The youth were singing, “He is a woman who refuses to go to Libya,” and small
children in return sang, “Come back to us later, Tribuli … give us time to grow up,” dispersing their poisonous words.
Tuquabo was listening to all of these. Since he was a very bright boy, he would question all these issues in his mind.
After a while, for someone born at this period of time, it happened gradually that all the songs and information were
stamped on his heart. As it is a fact that what you hear during your childhood becomes clearer as you get older, he
resolved to go to Libya to fight as a hero and gain fame. He resolved so just because he heard that there was war going
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on there. His ambition may also have been influenced by those Habesha chiefs who said they hated to sit idle after a
brief break from going to war. They begged,
“Lord, don’t let us be dormant, please bring us war.”
Their eagerness was evident in their boastful saying that the exercise might help trim their fattened bodies. In any
event, once decided, Tuquabo began to talk less and isolate himself more. His mother sensed something in the air and
began to incessantly question him, but his only reply was
“What are you saying, Mother? … nothing is going on …” He avoided his mother’s scrutiny and shifted his eyes
around, fearing exposure of what was in his heart.
One night he left home and joined the army as a conscript bound for Tripoli. To feel and imagine the distress he
created for his parents, let anyone who is a parent or who has parents fathom the intensity. In the beginning they couldn’t
believe or accept the reality of the event, but later they let out all their tears and remained in deep sadness. It was to no
avail. He was now in the hands of the heartless Italians, and there was no way they could get him back.
When the day came for departure, his parents decided to see their son for the last time, and walked slowly to the train
station. They stood beside their son, and, as we saw him at the beginning, he knelt down and waited for their blessings.
They were silent for some time but then forced out words.
“You were our light and joy. We feel orphaned. Why do you wish to fight for a foreigner? What use is it for you and
your people to arm yourselves and fight overseas? You have all you want, why? But what can we say; it’s all God’s wish.
Go, and may our Lord protect you and give you strength. As for us, we are old people, beaten by sorrow, and we may not
survive your return after two years. We hope to see you again, but all is in God’s hands.” After they had blessed him, but
before they could kiss him goodbye very well, the guards snatched him from their embrace.
His mother, catching sight of her son sobbing terribly, could not contain herself and fainted. She would have fallen to
the ground if not for the support of her husband. The people around were all touched by this and couldn’t control their
tears.
“What a cruel son! How could he leave his old parents behind?”
They were cursing him. Tuquabo kept looking at his mother and heard the curses of the crowd; the world turned upside
down for him, and he ran away from them. He wanted to bury himself under the ground. His father was meekly
pleading with the crowd not to curse their son, but to bless him instead.
His mother, because she had fainted, missed the curses upon her son. It would have been painful for her to
hear. Had she been able to speak, she would have concurred with the father’s pleas. They loved their son so much.
They went back to their village and were overtaken by suffering, driven by sorrow. Darkness fell upon the house.
It was like returning home after the funeral of a beloved one.
2
Asmara is a city built in the Hamasien region on a plain. Someone who sees it from Ras Alula Palace finds it beautiful
and affecting. The coming of the Italians made it perfect, with well-made streets and roads lined with trees on each side.
One day around noon, on the road that leads to the train station, there were many people hurriedly making their way. One
person inquired of another why thousands of people were passing by.
“It is today that the soldiers are going to Tribuli. Let’s go and see.”
Another was saying that it is not really appealing to see people wailing in their misery and sadness. Anyone who
doesn’t feel a pinch in that situation really is devoid of human feeling.
Many people were crowded around the train. In the middle of the crowd, people were calling for their beloveds, and
those unable to find their loved ones were in a state of despair. It was such a pitiful moment, and on more than one
occasion people would spot someone from a distance and barge through the crowd treading on people’s feet just to see
their loved one, provoking a load of insults and curses from hurting and tearful folks. Some people had prepared food and
drinks for their loved ones and were looking out for them. Upon seeing the tumultuous crowd, they felt hopeless and just
stood there. Some others would spot each other and run to be together, and the military police would intervene and beat
them with a whip (yes, with a whip like a donkey). If they saw each other from a distance, they would say farewell
and give their blessings to each other using hand gestures.
But the most disturbing aspect of the scene was the black trucks that roared like starving lions, hungry to swallow
the Habesha people in their beastly bellies. They were blaring, honking, and wailing, while women sang together a
melancholy song,
“The train comes smoking and your mother’s daughter is crying.” With the train station still filled with a frenzy of
a sobbing and wailing public, the confusion and disturbance were beyond imagining.
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Later on, the Italian military officers came to notify the soldiers of their readiness to depart. The noise of the crowd
intensified, and the military police started beating people again. The wailing and screaming grew even louder. It was heard
everywhere. There began a stampede, and many women fell, with no one there to help them up.
Not five minutes later, the blowing of the trumpet sounded, and nobody spoke for a few minutes. When the soldiers
started to board the trains, people began to feel tense again. The metal doors closed, and trains started their engines in a
smug, slow motion, showing their pride in what they were doing, as if to say they knew they were indeed taking the best
sons of the land. The conscripts were waving their scarves, saying,
“Good-bye, my land, I’m going to Tripoli.”
They were singing as they disappeared into the horizon. This was a final farewell, for many of them would not make it
back.
The black train zigzagged down the winding slopes and mountains. As it carried the conscripts deep down the twisting
gorges, the train seemed like an evil force driving some miserable creatures to hell. Among them was Tuquabo HabteMikael. From Arbe-Rebu’e till Nefasit and Embatkala, they observed the greenery, lush hills, and winding paths. But after
a while they reached far beyond Ghinda, where they were greeted by a dry land. Having raced through the semi-desert
plains for the whole afternoon, the train finally dropped them off them in Massawa when darkness was falling. The sea,
looking full of smoke because of the mist and fog, lay before them.
For the conscripts it was their first time at the seaside. Tuquabo and the rest were overwhelmed by the sight. It is true
that the sea is a mystery for a person looking at it for the first time. The sensation that you have at that time cannot be
passed on, nor can it be adequately expressed in words. It has the appearance of an infinitely vast field, gray at dusk and
dawn, alternating with a greenish color during the day. In fact, you don’t know what your heart feels when you stand
before the view: it feels like you are a dreamer looking at some magnificence, and you are dumbfounded by it. Many
thoughts run into your mind, and desires as well. A desire that cannot be contained; you feel like running and jumping
into the sea? Oh no … how about fear? Where should it go? Unable to control yourself, you cry (what can I say) and
laugh at the same time. To praise the God who created this perfect beauty, your heart flies up to the skies on high. You
feel unexpressed euphoria, which I think you might want to experience for eternity, craving a small amount every time.
If the splashing of the water against the shore did not bring you to reality, it would seem like a dream world. The
pleasure is so great.
Waking up at dawn, you see the low tide waves of the sea splashing against each other as they meander like carefree
goats, while the pleasant wind that blew from the sea strikes your face, cooling it off from the oven heat of Massawa.
You also spot some fishing boats leaving to catch fish, with their nets cast (masts hoisted, too), at the same time that
some of the big fish that come to the shallow waters closer to land to find food somersault away before the sun hits
harder. This indeed is very pleasant to see. But furthermore, it also makes you feel as if you are witnessing what you
read in the Gospel about the Sea of Tiberias, or the Lake of Gennesaret. It reminds you of Peter, Andreas, the sons of
Zebedee, and Jesus Christ. All the conscripts felt that way.
The next day at nine in the evening it was time for boarding. The ship was ready to depart and gave out a thick
smoke. The Italian officers seated themselves on an upper deck apart from the rest. As for the Habesha, they were
stationed in the open, where there is no shelter from the sun’s heat and rain, a place where you put animals.
The ship made thunderous noises as the engine moved. The sailors were busily running back and forth, some
folding the stairs, others pulling up the heavy anchor from deep down the sea. At last, the guards patrolled the ship lest
there was any person hiding. Everything was ready. The ship howled, emitting a sound that created cold shivers in
your stomach, and moved slowly.
The children of Ethiopia started singing. While one played the kirar, a left-handed boy was pounding a drum,
making a deafening noise. Tuquabo was deep in thought, far away from the world of singing and dancing. From the
deck of the ship he looked back towards his land. Thoughts of his mother and father dominated his mind, and
Tuquabo saw Massawa running away from him. It is true that at nighttime on a ship it doesn’t look like the ship is
sailing, it feels like the land is moving away. Tuquabo felt emotionally stirred up when he saw his native land moving
away. And feeling a lump in the throat, he said,
“O my country that raised me in its green land and beautiful hills, I say farewell to you. The entire field that I once
lived in with my cattle and shepherds … I say farewell to you.”
Go ahead,
Leave your family and country behind
For someone else’s expanse
That you don’t want.
Feel like a stranger
Until you’re dead.
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Thinking of this traditional song, he regretted the day he was born.
“It was my choice that I came here, so let me suffer the consequences,” he said to himself with anger.
Massawa was still moving away from him. The lights were dimming. The Ethiopian mountains looked like huge walls
covered with mist. The water behind the ship was foaming and splashing, and seemed like a streaming river that was
following them. On their left and right sides, they could see the last flickering red and green lights, which they took as a
final reminder and salutation from their homeland. They kept on looking until the lights disappeared, giving way to pitch
dark.
Then all of them sank into deep thought. They felt forlorn. Those who were singing stopped without really being aware.
They knew they were leaving their country. Even those strong young men who sometime before had appeared not to be
vulnerable to anything that distracted their happiness were quiet now. They too sat down and struggled to sleep wherever
they could lay their heads (no n’edi or mud bed for them now), merely covering themselves with their coats.
Especially those with parents and siblings and those with wives and children were absorbed in their memories. Those
who did not leave behind families thought of their friends or people who were close to them. All of them, together, were
thinking about their country at the same time. It is easier to imagine than to describe how fast their hearts were beating at
that time. The memory of one’s homeland can be overwhelming. Still, they eventually fell into some sort of sleep that
night, a sleep that was interrupted by fits and starts of memories and dreams about their loved ones.
When they woke up the next morning, they looked around them left and right. To their left, they saw the land of habab,
which made them happy even though they didn’t know the place. It was a vast piece of land that linked with and formed
part of their country. Later on in the evening, they reached an expanse of sea from which no land could be seen. On all
sides they were surrounded by water and the sky above them. Nothing else could be seen. They felt the heat. But there is a
human tendency to divert one’s attention from thinking about thirst when surrounded by water, and so, their minds eased
by the view of the seawater, they did not seem particularly discomforted.
On the third day they arrived in Port Sudan, where the British were in power. Finally the droning ship lowered its
anchor and stopped. Many dark and huge Sudanese people started to storm the ship. There, the two peoples, the
Ethiopians and the Sudanese, came face to face. The latter were thinking, “These slaves! They are going to Tribuli for
money!” while the former were thinking, “These black people! They could never be superior to us,” both harshly judging
each other.
The ship left the port. The conscripts were expecting to see sea lions, fish that eat humans as they had heard about,
but instead they saw dolphins swimming in the sea and around the ship. It is said that dolphins love humans. The
reason that they swim after a ship is to save humans who might fall into the sea. It is said that Simonis was saved by
dolphins, that they carried him back to his country, when he was thrown into the sea by his enemies. And some people
say dolphins like to swim around a ship in case somebody throws food at them. Which one is the truth, I don’t know.
For the soldiers, all these things were new, and they were just observing in silence. The dolphins seemed to be
singing songs of welcome and farewell, and appeared as though to mean, “We saw you off and walked you over across
the river, and now we return home for our reward,” a song girls in our land would sing when sending away a
bridegroom to the bride’s village. Whether they needed to save somebody or were searching for food, one couldn’t
know; but after that the dolphins returned to Port Sudan, jumping in and out of the water. The sun was setting by now,
and a cool breeze came over and made the people feel alive.
It was pitch black in the middle of the sea. Ships that were passing by would therefore signal with lights as did the ship
they were on. In all, the entire vision was astonishing. The most amazing part for them was the sight of the moon in the
middle of the sea. When the sky and the sea were calm, in the direction of the East, from the side of the Arab countries, a
dimly seen shrub-like and rounded object, but only viewed in half as in half of an enjera,\fn{The circular flatbread national dish
of Ethiopia} sprouted from the water, at which all exclaimed in fear. They prayed, “In the name of God, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit,” and covered their faces. For them it seemed a scary phantasm and not a reflection of the moon that was
coming out. All their attention was on the moon as it rose slowly, its light turning the water into red, making it look as if it
were painted in blood. If some of them had been versed in the Bible and known the meaning of Eritrea is “red,” they
would have understood they were now in the Red Sea. Overwhelmed and spiritually uplifted, they would have recalled
Moses’s praise for the greatness of God. Finally, the moon came out fully and illuminated the whole sea, creating beautiful
colors. In turn, like a petted cat that pleases by rubbing up its skin against a caring owner, the sea returned the moon’s
kindness by revealing its soothing waves. The moon grew brighter, further lighting up the sea.
As the light fell on the conscripts and the ship sailed on, the moon also seemed to move at the same pace, as if tied to
the ship by an invisible cord. I mean to say, it seemed to the conscripts that the moon also moved. The conscripts,
especially those who came from the landlocked parts of Ethiopia, were in awe. They thought they were dreaming.
Looking at the vastness of the sea, a moment where darkness turns to light, can only be clear to the mind which
appreciates and experiences beauty and spirituality. Of the things that God created, the most beautiful one is the sea, which
shows his immeasurable greatness. For this reason, those who are wise reflect and say,
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“My country is low and underdeveloped as compared with the rest of the world’s kingdoms because it lacks the sea,
which at the same time makes people closed off and ignorant.”
After sailing the entire night, and the next day and evening as well, they reached a location near Egypt. They started
arguing about where the Israelites crossed the sea; some of them said that this was the place, and others said it was not. Even
though they were not sure of the spot, they knew the direction. Such discussion purely delights the Ethiopian heart, a heart
which rejoices at the sight of God’s greatness and respects and recalls the verses of the Holy Books. Amongst them, the
learned ones were praising God by reciting verses in Ge’ez.
From afar, the Arab hills could be seen with Mount Sinai in the midst, and they said, “O holy one, selected to be a
staircase from heaven for God from all other hills, I humbly greet you,” and they bowed towards the spot. An Ethiopian has
respect for places named in the Bible.
Anyway, the ship kept on sailing. Aware that they were moving farther and farther away from their land, they felt a storm
of mixed feelings come over them. Now they had been at sea for the fourth day going on the fifth. The sea was getting
shallower, and they saw the borderlands of Asia and Africa. Their heartbeats increased, and they greeted the land:
“O you, the land, which is our neighbor and drinks from our river, the Nile, peace be to you.”
The next day they arrived in the Arab town of Suez and were met by a crowd of Egyptians, some clad in colorful
jellabiyas and others wearing khakis. They were selling dates, nuts, and sweets. The Habesha were fascinated by their
encounter with the Egyptians and the activities around them, because knowing only their own people and dress custom, they
had never before imagined the expansiveness of the human race and culture inhabiting the world.
They left the town for the Suez Canal, which was a river-like narrow sea, and the ship sailed at a slow pace to the
Egyptian town of Port Said. The Mediterranean Sea lay before them, with its swelling waves, and there stood at the entrance
of the port a colossal figure of a man, standing lonely and firmly as though guarding the doorway. Afterward they learned
that it was the monument to the ingenious Frenchman Ferdinand de Lesseps, who thought up the idea of connecting the
Mediterranean Sea and the Red Sea by building a waterway. Their wonderment and awe were heightened by many new
things they encountered, including the high buildings and the brightly lit streets, which were bustling with people, cars,
and horse carts.
When they entered the Mediterranean Sea, they were still able to catch sight of the African landscape on their left
side, and, in fact, they caught sight of the city of Alexandria but didn’t stop. They would have rejoiced to visit and pay
tribute to Alexandria, and when they saw it from afar, they were thinking to themselves,
“This is the holy city and home of the Patriarch of the Coptic Church, Patriarch Markos Eskenderia.”
The most thrilling thing was to notice how the Habesha were enthralled again when they saw the seat of the patriarch
(as usual focusing on the good), but were ignorant of the wickedness of some of the patriarchs who were sent from that
same place to Ethiopia and gave the people so much trouble.
Thereafter they headed briefly out to sea, before sailing along the African coast to reach the legendary town called
Derna. This was to be their final destination. Now they knew the moment had arrived when their masculinity would be
tested and many of them would meet their deaths. They descended from the ship, weighed down by agony and fear.
They started trudging on the roasting sands of the Libyan Desert, and after awhile they stopped, set up their tents, and lay
down to rest. They were already tired from the sea voyage, and they fell asleep quickly. And suddenly an anonymous,
internal voice rose up, pricking the minds of the conscripts.
“O my dear countrymen, who have come not to rest, have a rest. You need rest, for there is great work and
hardship awaiting you in this hot country. The Arabs are watching from the horizon and telling each other, ‘Did you
see the Habesha dog who sold his life for money! Let him be.’ Beware, Habesha; the Arabs are not your enemies.
Will you be able to recognize your true enemy? What will they say to you? For now, just try to rest.”
3
He who fights on a foreign soil another man’s war
Not for his family or his country’s honor
And, when he lies dying, hit by a deadly blow
From an angry firearm
But cannot say, “Oh! My beloved country
Here is the life you gave me, I come back to you”,
Dies twice, reduced to eternal wretchedness.

This poem was written by Leopardi, a famous Italian poet. It could have been written for the Habesha conscripts.
Having crossed the seas, the conscripts had now landed in the hot, dry wilderness, leaving behind their land, family,
relatives, and friends.
“Dear friend, do you think people live in this dry sand?” Tuquabo was asking, bewildered.
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“What can I say? I am just like you looking wherever my eyes take me to.”
“How can I know?” replied the other.
Both fell silent. They were all silent; except for whispers and unfinished sentences, not even one song or meaningful
word was heard in the entire group. The sense of shock, sadness, hopelessness, and regret was clearly visible on their
faces.
The view of the desert was overwhelming. There was not a single tree or blade of grass, not to speak of water. One
could not possibly move in any direction—left, right, front, or back—for one found oneself always surrounded by sand,
stone, gravel, and heaps of dust. It was an expanse like the sea, but a more hostile one. In the sea, you can see fish and
listen to the sound of the waves. Not even a single chirping bird was heard, nor was a bird in flight seen in the desert. With
the open cloudless sky, it was like a hot oven. The nausea created by the permanent blaze and the absence of breeze makes
one wonder whether one is in the land of life or death. What a stark difference, when you think of the green, windy, fertile
land of Ethiopia, where streams flow. All the conscripts were now saying,
“I deserve this, for wanting to come here!” But there was nothing they could do about it except feel pity for themselves.
They had woken up in a sweat from their brief sleep. And as soon as the whistle for departure was blown, they somehow
wiped their sweat and started walking slowly towards a place deep in the wilderness. But their feet were aching from sand
burn, and some tried to tend their feet as much as they could, while others headed inland—hopping as a way to withstand
the heat underneath. Those who owned shoes wore them, those who didn’t improvised by wrapping pieces of cloth and
handkerchiefs around their feet.
That was useless. A make-do shoe was no match for the burning heat. The sand was like a glowing fire, with craters of
hot ash everywhere. I recall one day myself running unawares into one of those hot ash craters. My legs sank up to my
knees; I was full of burn wounds. Anyone who went through this experience like me will know; those who have not
experienced it can, however, contemplate it with an open heart.
It was through this hellhole that our countrymen were going, not for one day, but to live there for two years. Neither the
shoes, nor the cloth with which they improvised to make shoes, could save them from the heat, as the sand that got into
their shoes rendered the foot it covered bare. What can be said? Oh my God, it was devastating to see the wrath
unleashed on them. There is a Tigrinya adage which says,
“The hyena that laughs at dawn is bound to cause havoc at dusk.”
For surely the beginning was agonizing, and the conscripts started asking each other what it was going to be like for
two years if they were suffering this much already. Two years! Two years in such heat, in a land of hell, with a terrible
wind blowing! Fine sand was ceaselessly blowing into their eyes, ears, and noses, making their lives miserable by slipping
down into their bodies through their sleeves and necks. Their bodies were sweltering. Since it was very fine, the sand was
even falling through onto their bellies. All that can be said is that it is probably from that same fine sand that the haze
emerges that sometimes comes to our land, and it burns bodies, destroys our pastures, and emaciates our livestock.
Do you see? How a sandstorm so hot—that even after it has traveled a long distance and been slowed down by
vegetation and mild weather is able to cause drought and sickness when it reaches our homeland—would affect one who
is in the midst of the place where it takes off from the blazing ground, where there is not a single tree for shade? In any
case, who knows how many of them were falling ill?
The conscripts traveled for the whole day and rested in the evening. Their feet were burning with blisters and wounds.
They slept on the sand without any carpet or cover, wearing their clothes, their ammunition bound to their bodies. For the
Italian commanders who rode on mules for the whole day, a tent was put up to protect them from night cold and
sandstorms. Their beds were prepared, and water was readied for them.
And who was taking care of this? The wretched Habesha, whose lot is suffering. Is it not clear that it was the
conscripts who most needed help and assistance? No, it was the Habesha who were destined to stand by the Italians
when they were served supper, after slaving for them the whole day. It was also the Habesha who were despicable to the
Italian mind. And who else other than the Habesha was going to prepare their horses and pack their goods the next day
in the morning?
Well, there were more surprising things. When a son of Habesha was elected as a privileged orderly to serve a white
man, whether it was making his bed, or preparing his sword and weapons, or cooking his food, or lighting his cigarette,
he thought that he had reached seven skies higher than his colleagues. So the useless one who follows a mule and feels
full by smelling its dung thinks he reigns as a king over his friends just because he has put a hat on his head. And so it
went. As they spent the night scorched by the day’s heat, stuffed with sand brought by winds, and were mocked by the
night dew, they woke up the next day and moved on.
Anyone who saw the conscripts then could see that their faces looked tattered, their eyes were red, and their lips were
chapped. These young Ethiopians, whose faces had shone before as if they had been rubbed with butter, turned into such
emaciated bodies in one day. It was hard to recognize them as Ethiopians at that time, but as useless persons from a
cursed land. On the other hand, people back home were thinking about them, and cried,
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“Our priests, why don’t you speak out? Not even one young man can be found; all have gone to Tripoli.” And at this
time an internal voice spoke to Tuquabo.
“Oh, poor Tuquabo! There was plenty of milk to drink, plenty of butter to eat in your home, but your parents
have no one left to give their wealth to. You are dying of hunger and wasting away. Back home, when you returned from
your trips your family welcomed you with a smile and showered you with blessings and everlasting joy. In your house,
you were used to having hot water to wash feet, beer or aniseed drink to quench your thirst, a soft bed to sleep on, and you
would sleep with your heart filled with joy. But now, where will you go to after spending all the day toiling?
“They do say, ‘Don’t go to a bad wife after spending the day with a bad ox.’ This has now happened to you. You will
find no one happy to welcome you, no one to prepare your dinner, and no one to get you to sleep. It is then that you
remember the good life you had with your family. You will wish to have it, but you will not get it. And thus you will do
your best to try to forget this wish.”
Having camped for the night for a second day (which was as tough as the first day), they marched on and on in the
desert for seven days—hungry, thirsty, and suffering from the blistering heat and sandstorms. That’s right, they called
the walking “marching,” a new word in Tigrinya, which they had invented as a testimony to their exhausting
experience.
Soon they were close to the territory of the enemy. Their Italian commander, sitting on a horse in their midst, spoke
to them in a loud voice.
“O black Eritrean ascari! Those whom you are now going to fight against are but a bunch of shepherds. You may
perhaps be frightened because they are whites. However, they are not like us. They do not possess guns, nor do they
have ample bullets. They do not have binoculars like us, nor do they have mortars as we do. We alone are the brave
whites; we, Italians, your masters. Hence, beat him (the enemy); do not be afraid of him. If we happen to find goats,
camels, cattle, donkeys, or sheep, we will give you some to slaughter and eat. However, woe unto him who finds gold,
silver, or any similar item and keeps it for himself. I shall flog his bare bottom with fifty-five lashes of the whip in front
of everyone. Now then, have you heard?! I am the owner of all the spoils. I am your master; everything you find you
hand it to me. You should feel gratified and privileged for fighting under the Italian banner. We, the Italian government,
are great; we have ships, trains, guns, rifles, and airplanes. For this reason you should fight well for us.” He finished by
stating that they must all repeat as he shouted,
“Viva l’Italia; Viva Emanuele, our king!” …
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114.27 & 127.116 1. Little Girl In Red, On Her Way To The Moon 2. Excerpt from Contos de amor
Rasgado\fn{by Marina Colasanti (1937- )} Asmara, Maekel Region, Eritrea (F) 4
1
This is a story I don’t want to tell, a little story without facts, thick like menses, for which I don’t intend to
claim responsibility. I tried to rid myself of it, to submerge it and the disgust it makes me feel. I didn’t succeed.
Unnecessary as it is, it nevertheless persists in being. That’s why I placed an ad in the newspaper. It said:
Narrator wanted. Modesty and a pleasant appearance required. Salary to be negotiated. Inquire … address …
et cetera.
Only one applicant appeared. I would have preferred a woman, but I didn’t have a choice, so I took him. Male,
and a bit green as he was, I felt obliged to insist on what I wanted: stylistic concision and a docile attitude. I also
insisted on dressing him in new clothes. Thus, I present him with a pink skirt and a scarf on his head: a mother of
two little girls whose parts will be small, a mother taking her girls to play in a tiny amusement park on a Saturday
afternoon—on the very afternoon and at the exact moment when the story wants to happen, and where the
narrator becomes, by contract and choice, responsible for it.
The park, I instruct my associate, is small. You couldn’t rightly call it an amusement park because it lacks
colors and that minimum amount of merriment necessary for entertaining. It has few distractions. A carousel
propelled from above by a kind of giant fan installed in a shaky armature. And a large plastic bubble. I don’t want
you to describe how the light fell, whether full on the face or in profile, and you needn’t get lost in romantic
considerations about the decadence of parks. I merely want you to get across, by means of the propeller-fan
perhaps, the somewhat sordid poverty of the place. And please, don’t start off with temporal references.
“A pity having worn high-heeled sandals,” I thought, feeling the dust settle between my toes, a viscose sweaty
paste forming on the inner sole. I shook my foot in vain. My little girls ran ahead, undecided among the
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playthings, ready to ask for one then the other, excited by the unexpected possibilities. In truth, there wasn’t
much. In the space squeezed between two walls—a vacant lot with weeds and the smell of urine in its corners—
turned a horse-less carousel with packing-crate seats attached to the propeller. Canoes, pendant from chains, cut
through the air like scythes. The perforated targets on the shooting stand seemed to have been gnawed by hungry
rats. Circling an enclosure, fishing poles with string awaited any fishermen who might want to hook keys and
plastic mugs. At the back, however, the large, inflated bubble was an attraction worth the asking price of ten
cruzeiros.
Don’t give too much value to the bubble. It’s old and dirty like everything else around there, purchased from
another, larger park, after it was already visibly worn out. And be careful with the clichés: “cut through the air”
isn’t good, you could have used a more original metaphor. Nor do you need to be so delicate. It’s better to say pee
than urine, especially in this story.
But let’s go on. You, the mother, want to pay for your daughters to enter the bubble, where they can jump up
and down. That’s the purpose of the bubble. You look around, but see no ticket booth, so you call out, then clap
your hands. A man comes. I know you’d like to describe him, an old fellow, or a man thus and so, who looks
sideways and is very short. But I don’t want you to. For the time being, I’ll only allow you to say that he wore
pants belted at the waist with a rope. That’s enough.
“White and yellow with transparent windows. Dirty white, with patches—that’s just how the lunar surface
would be, an immense, inflated mattress in which a leg could sink, beneath the dome of a bubble. For overhead
was written: Walk on the Moon for Cr$10,00. And I, wanting to pay for my two astronauts’ trip, searched for the
ticket booth, a fake kiosk in the midst of that nothing; finding no one there, I returned, trying to attract attention
by my simple presence. There were so few people in the park. I thought about calling out, clapping my hands, but
inhibited by the thought of my own noise-making, I stood there beside my girls, looking around with an air that I
meant to be authoritative, but which I knew was only forsaken. Could that be the attendant, the man who went by
without looking at me, more concerned with hitching up his pants?”
I don’t know why you omitted the detail about the rope. It’s powerful and says a lot about the character. That
“hitching up his pants” of yours says little, it dilutes. And don’t be so long-winded. The reader wants climate,
pressure. Forget the descriptions. Let’s go on, now put your daughters in the bubble.
“He took my money without smiling, his head slanted like an egg in the nest of his shoulders. And pushing a
plastic—”
Stop, stop! I don’t want him to be serious. No way. Change that. It’s vital. The man smiles, he laughs strangely
the whole time, in a mollifying sort of way. And he says things you don’t understand. He has a malign air, crafty
or perhaps it’s servile, you choose the best word, but he’s always smiling, with his false bonhomie.
“He smiled and reached out his hand for the money, his head slanted like an egg resting in the nest of his
shoulders. He raised a loose flap of plastic, a white tongue, and straining his arms, he opened the slit in the
bubble.
“A blast of air; sirocco laden with sweat. The breath of the moon. Escaping through the bloodless lips of the
slit, its windy howls covered over the words the man spoke as he gesticulated, his mouth opened wide and his
nose bristling with hair. Did he want the time? I pointed to my watch. I was shouting, trying to respond in that
corridor of wind, when suddenly his dry hand grabbed the arm of my little girl—”
Very good, I like that hand introducing the sense of desire. Only I don’t know what you’re going to do with it,
what it wants. Make up your mind, but remember that your daughters aren’t characters.
“My little girl, who was already on her way in. Pulling her about, he slid one hand down her leg and closed it
around her knee, the other hand, claw-like, reaching for her ankle. ‘She has to take off her shoes,’ I finally heard,
as he unbuckled her sandals; pushing the little one inside, he sealed the slit, stopping the wind. ‘You can only go
in without shoes on, otherwise the plastic tears.’”
Wonderful, the two are finally playing, isolated in the bubble and safe. You can leave them there for the time
being. We aren’t going to need them. But look, you hadn’t noticed, at your side, another little girl, who’s looking
through the window at your daughters jumping around. Dressed in red, the shade of carmine, she’s wearing a
leotard of sorts and is barefoot. Her teeth are decayed. She’s ten years old. Watch out for the age, because her eyes
have the look of someone older. Small breasts. She wants to go into the bubble. Passionately. She has no money.
But she wants to go in and she’s going to have to pay another way. She knows this. You don’t.
“They roll around, laughing, the two of them sinking into the floating mattress, their arms open, their steps
staggering, their cries held within the curving dome. But I’m not the only one with hands cupped over the window
watching the little girls on their journey. At my side, she, too, looks on, greedily.
“She was already in the park when I arrived, a little figure in red, playing with other children in the flying
canoes. Ten years old perhaps, older looking from a distance. The carmine-colored lipstick is heavy on her lips,
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but her breasts are still not breasts, and her hips await filling out. Why does she have a red mask raised up over
her forehead if carnival is already past? The waxed cloth, cut in the shape of leaves, crushes the damp strings of
her hair, as if a butterfly were perched opposite the slanted eye-holes. She doesn’t seem to feel cold, although
she’s exposed in the brief leotard. She watches on tip-toe, her whole body leaning against the curved surface, her
bare thighs glued against the bubble, her mouth open, soft with desire.”
She’s there at your side, and you two don’t have anything to do with one another. But she’s a child. Don’t
forget that, she’s a child the whole time, in spite of whatever happens. And like a child, she comes close to your
side, mother that you are, seeking support or, who knows, money.
“A child, like my own. Who looks at me and smiles, blushing—or is it the makeup?—saying inconsequential
things, to which I respond more with attention than words, because we don’t have much to say to each other. A
little girl who isn’t mine, and whom I soon abandon for lack of anything to say. Silent the two of us, prolonging
our smiles and turning our heads away little by little, pretending we’re no longer looking at one another.”
You don’t look at her directly, to avoid getting involved; to avoid including her, a foreign element, beyond
what was expected, in your Saturday. But neither do you let go of her. Looking out of the corner of your eye,
sneaky and voracious, you follow her, savoring, little by little, as your understanding slowly unfolds, the smooth
metamorphosis in which a new game begins. Start moving her about. Take her away, bring her back again. Don’t
let her stand still. Like a child, she roams the whole park as she seeks out the playthings. Like a woman, she
approaches that which she desires, forging the key that will make it hers.
“However, I see her when, forgetting the bubble, she darts off. She goes over to the carousel, which is turning.
empty of children. Unable to get inside, she watches it from the fence, her hand leaning on the latticework, her
face raised in profile. With trotting feet, she slowly circles round to the clamorous beat of the music, a pony far
more graceful than the wooden figures, decorated with mirrors, that were part of the carousel in its better days.
But she doesn’t stay long. Her body has its urgencies, whose tempos are far quicker than the one-two-three of a
waltz. She runs, sprints, shakes her wispy mane. Looking at the Moon from afar, she bends down, picks up a
forgotten strip of wood, and throws it violently against the wall.”
That’s it, she’s champing at the bit. Her body whinnies, raises back, and stretches taut. She gallops about,
preparing herself. Then, with lowered head and softened step, she comes in search of the greener grass.
“And I sense her return. Brought back slowly by desire, she comes closer, as if by chance. turning round and
round. She’s put on a more gentle expression, washed clean her gaze, and made her chin look like an infant’s.
“First she goes to the window. Just like before, she rises on the arch of her foot, but it’s only now that I see
that’s not necessary. The transparent eye, through which the interior of the bubble can be seen, is close to the
ground. Raised up and leaning over, she nevertheless isn’t interested in the game played by the two little girls. She
looks through sideways, toward the man.”
It’s the moment of her first attempt. She doesn’t have much hope in succeeding, but she’s going to try. It’s a
way of testing the old man, of saying I want. Invent a dialogue. Make it short, because it isn’t with words that they
understand one another. Just enough to make the first contact clear.
“Then, slowly, feigning indifference, concealing her advance with a coiling movement of her legs, she
approaches the entrance. Her hand sneaks under the plastic tongue.”
Not sneaks, it inserts, it enters, it penetrates.
“Her hand inserts itself under the plastic tongue, and her thigh slowly advances, bringing forth her hips, her
entire body subtly forcing open the sides of the slit in an attempt to pierce through.
“‘You can’t,’ says the man in a low voice, without moving from his place. Startled, she gives him a little laugh.
“‘Only on the next turn,’ he says, showing his teeth. ‘After the other two who are in there.’”
Everything is still very tenuous, very imprecise. It’s hard to see that which, because it is forbidden, is
concealed. But little by little, seduced, you see. In the way they have of almost not looking at each other, in her
spiraled moves, you see. Be very clear now. This isn’t the time to be polishing one’s style. The thing is simple: a
man and a little girl intertwining their desires. Lift them up, give them line. There’s more than enough in which
they can tangle themselves. But work the little girl more. I want her to be the primary thing, the strongest, the
sweet spider.
“The little girl comes with slow steps, spinning the silk with which she will capture the man’s look. She stops,
sticks out a leg, arches her bare foot, and with polished toenails, traces spirals in the dusty ground. Staked like the
point of a compass, the other leg forms the axis of her soft body. She doesn’t look at him. She adjusts the mask
with her fingertips and fluffs out nonexistent curls. Then, all of a sudden, she lowers the red visor over her face
and through the slits directs the green light of her eyes until it reaches the target—the man’s attention, to which
she fixes herself. Now, the end of the line firmly secured, she lowers her chin onto her chest giving a little smile,
and slowly begins to turn.”
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No, it wasn’t you I needed for telling this story. If I wanted it that delicate, I would have written it myself. I
advertised because I needed someone who wanted to ferment manure, to fertilize a vile fact. And here you come
with this medieval tapestry, slipping between words, masquerading with images. Are you embarrassed?
Incompetent? What’s the matter with you? A professional narrator who’s afraid of a little girl. But the little girl’s
seducing an old man because she wants to walk on the Moon. See if you can get that into your head. And get it
into the text.
“Resolute, designing her own movement in the deep furrow in the ground, she turns round herself and closes
the circle. Until she has her back to him.
“It’s with her back to him, her hips raised, that she waits for his greed to glue itself above her legs. She’s in no
hurry. She sucks her finger, pretends to chew a nail, a little raccoon with ruined teeth. She lets him closely study
her skin, allows his look to sink into the rosy conches behind her knees, to climb high past her thighs and between
them for a second. Only then, quick and modest does she pull down the leotard in defense of her virtues. And
raising her head, she smiles at me with her little open face.”
Okay, now you can be ashamed. You’re a mother, you’re watching and you don’t do anything. You could have
called to the child, talked to her, paid for her ticket. But that would be acknowledging you know what’s
happening, that while she was playing with fire, you were fascinated with the details, sharpening your pencil to
capture the line of her eyes, the position of her foot, more interested in using the scene than in preventing it. Now
she smiles at you, just like a child. She doesn’t want to please you. She wants your alibi. Smiling back, you sign
her certificate of innocence, affirming that, yes, she’s a child just like the others, a good little girl, who deserves
your affection. And nothing you saw happened. Weakened, you smile.
“A little girl like my own, playing in the amusement park on a Saturday afternoon. A child with chubby thighs
who asks for your smile. That’s what I’m seeing, only that. There’s no reason for this dryness in the mouth, this
taking note of—”
Her mouth isn’t dry. She’s damp, secretly secreting juices in the sun at the park, imprisoned with the man in
the viscose web. She sweats in her axillas. Put that down, the word axillas—no, better put armpits, which you hate
even more, because you think it’s too obvious. I know you don’t want to write as I command, that you already
consider yourself the author. But the facts—the one who has the facts is me. And without me you have nothing to
tell. Without me you don’t exist.
“This taking note of masks and feet. Nothing, there is nothing to fantasize over. No concrete gesture. Just a red
leotard stretched over her breasts, and two cloth flowers tied to her wrist with a ribbon. A wrist the man now
holds, not forcefully, but firmly, bending himself low over her ear, which is covered by strands of hair. A wrist she
gives him, momentarily docile, before pulling her arm and body away with a refusing laugh, shaking his words
out of her ear, but bringing with that very gesture his dark hand, which quickly embeds itself in the curve of her
waist.”
Take her away, don’t let her stay at his side too long. She insinuates herself in stages, advancing a little more
each time, but not yet yielding. Not him. He remains immobile. He’s the center, the power. He doesn’t move, he
doesn’t hurry. He knows she’ll return until she gets what she wants. And he has his price.
“A moment passes and she’s already moving away, dancing, scratching her neck where the golden hair is
creased by the elastic haloed round her head. The sole customer at the shooting stand puts down his rifle and
concentrates his attention on the brunette target of a young woman in charge of the guns. The little girl makes her
way over there. I watch her as she draws near and, crouching like a cat, goes up to the fellow. I don’t know what
they say. I see the guy put his hands under her arms and slowly raise her up from behind. Until, pressed between
him and the counter, she’s able to reach the rifle, and, leaning it against her shoulder, she fires it.
“Does the other man notice? It seems not. Without turning his head or seeking her out with his eyes, he moves
with flat-footed steps, taking money from parents who, little by little, arrive. He unbuckles sandals with a smile, a
benevolent doorman to the Moon that she wants above all the other playthings in the park, and that he knows will
bring her back.
“Back she comes, cutting diagonally through the park. She brings running with her another little girl, who
follows, holding onto her one moment, then fleeing, pursued and pursuing. They don’t go far. In the space next to
the bubble, which has become tight with parents and children, they run in circles, seeking one another out,
offering themselves, then twisting their bodies out of reach, touching one another between shouts, trying to win
the game of hide and seek. Crashing around and tripping, they bring disorder to the small line of people already
formed, until the man leaves his post next to the entrance, and, publicly exercising his role as good guardian, puts
a halt to their playing.
“The other girl goes away while she, quiet and serene, joins, as if by right, the barefooted children, tickets in
hand, waiting well-behaved for their turn to penetrate the cosmos. She doesn’t ask nor does she look at him. She
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lightly bobs her head to the music playing in the park. Then she grows still, the red mask raised like a crown on
top of her head. Slowly, she calls to him with a silent whistle, her gleaming, pointed tongue parts her lips, pauses
at the corner of her mouth, and caressingly licks off the remains of the lipstick, passing, forcing, urging, sucking
the carmine-colored flecks into her own juices.
“The lunar time has run out for my girls, who, emerging like newborns with the winds through the slit, come to
me, their cheeks aglow. The line advances orderly. The man will finally let her enter along with the other children
who, facing forward, dive into the warm breath. But she’ll be the last one, held back until the end, so he can put
his arm into the opening, feigning assistance, and touch her among the pieces of plastic. Then he’ll let her jump
her twenty minutes in the softness of the bubble, her cries drowned out, without even looking through the
window.”
Now you leave the park, a mother who has fulfilled her duty, on her way home with her children by the hand.
The little girl goes alone. The Saturday is over for her as well. She’ll return on Sunday, to reap more where she
has sown.
“It’s over, when I, the narrator, want it to be. I’ve withstood it silently up to now, swallowing your insults. But
the end has come, author. And it’s no longer a history, it’s a short story. What is it that you had? Facts? But
everyone has facts—they happen all the time, right in our face. What you don’t have is a voice. I’m the one who
has that. These may be your facts, as you saw them or made them up. But now it’s my short story, a story made
out of my words, that I’ll finish any way I want.
“It’s late when I leave, taking my children by the hand. She remains. There in the distance, in the canoe that
rises with chains stretched taut, her red figure bloodies the air.”
2
Beyond the thin wall was the neighbor’s life. Irritating at first. Noises, bangs, coughing, all interfering,
filtering in. Later, after a little while, familiar.
He knew his habits, his shower, his meals, the hour he went to bed, and for each movement, a sound. And in
the sound, recreated, he saw the other moving in geometries identical to his: the living room, the bedroom, the
corridor.
Each day he was more connected to the neighbor, absorbing his habits. Hearing the clash of dishes next door,
he hurried to the kitchen; hearing the sounds of modulated voices, he turned on the television. At night, he only
was able to sleep after the thud of the other’s shoes and the creak of the bed signaling that he was between the
sheets.
However, he lost him when the other left through his front door. Footsteps, jingle of keys, and there went the
neighbor. Without him, living room and bedroom empty, the wall became mute, separating silences.
He returned at the end of the day, punctually. Footsteps, jingle of keys. He flipped on the light at the sound of
the neighbor’s switch and together they got the house running.
At times he tried to observe his neighbor’s outings. Spying through the peep hole, he studied the patience with
which the other waited for the elevator. He would stand guard at the window to see which direction he took,
which bus he rode.
And precisely on one such afternoon when he observed him, he saw the other cross a busy street at the wrong
time, hesitate, run, and get hit by a van.
Realizing the need to work quickly, without hesitating, he wrenched open the closet doors, the curtains,
grabbed the tool box and began to cut, sandpaper, hammer and glue.
Everything was ready when he heard the coffin of the other arrive for the wake. On the living room table, in
the exact position in which the neighbor’s would be, he placed his own coffin. Then, he left the front door ajar,
and clothed in a navy blue three-piece suit, he lay down, crossing his hands over his chest.
He still had time to think that he had forgotten to shine his shoes. And already the first visitors began to arrive,
entering with equal sadness into the two apartments, to mourn such identical corpses.
*
In that building, dingy like a wall, at he end of the tired, red afternoon, men and women return from work to
recapture their domestic lives.
Passing through bedrooms, bathrooms, living rooms and kitchens, geometrically superimposed, they are bees
in a strange beehive where each cell of the honeycomb ignores its neighbor. No one comes to the windows. The
televisions are turned on.
In any case, many hear when an acrobat in a silvery leotard topples with a yell in the middle of the patio.
In the startled gathering around the strange bloody star illuminating the cement, some raise their heads.
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Only then do they perceive the wire stretched taut high up, an improbable route between two buildings, a knife
stroke cutting the darkening sky.
147.119 The Mad Girl Who Tried To Change Village Traditions\fn{by Maryam al-Ghamidi (1947Maekel Region, Eritrea (F) 1

)} Asmara,

I woke to the smell of coffee being roasted on the stone stove built in the middle of the living room. The smell
found a way into my small nose, then on to my whole breathing, where I took it in ecstatically. I stretched where I
lay on my small straw-stuffed mattress. It was rough, but held me in with its warmth.
My mother was starting her morning routine. The hot coffee beans were being ground in the stone mortar. The
small beans would fly around, trying to leap from inside the mortar, but down would come the strong pestle to
crush them. My mother’s flat palm, which she used to knead great lumps of dough in a big bowl, kept the edge of
the mortar covered, blocking every exit, making sure the beans would be crushed and make that wondrous,
revitalizing drink for all the farmers and shepherds, and for the owners too, who worked the land with them,
starting off a day that would be weary with bustle and anxiety till night fell at last.
“Get up, girl!” my mother shouted. “The sun’s up. The shepherds have already gone out to graze!”
I rose languidly. The winter frost seared my body where it was covered with the gown my mother had woven
from my sheep’s wool. That day, I remember, I’d spoken out against it. How, I’d wondered, could sheep stay
warm if their fleece was sheared?
I put on my hat—without washing my face. And I didn’t comb my hair either. My feet were shivering from
cold and fear, and I buried them in wool to guard them against the chill that lay in wait for them, beyond the old,
creaking door. My mother coated my face with cow’s butter—the wind would soon be gusting over my cheeks. I
stuck out my tongue, trying to lick any butter I could reach, and my mother scolded me.
“Butter’s precious, girl! We’ll make a lot out of it when we sell it.”
I begged her to put just a small piece of butter on my tongue, so I could suck it slowly, making the taste last as
long as I possibly could. I took with me my share of the delicious bread my mother had made. It had passed its
night on the ashes of the stone stove, covered by live embers. I’d watched my mother the night before, as she sat
by the shadows of the dancing fire, made from dry leaves and kneaded with her big hands. I thought of how my
mother’s hand would have kneaded the great lump of dough, how that hand must have fashioned the mighty
loaves! How marvelous my mother was!
I opened the door to the barn. My sheep were gathered there, by the door, waiting to be let out to the green
pastures and the laughing sun behind the mountain; waiting to get moving, to leap in the meadows, on the
mountainside, full of mischief and fun. It’s winter, you sheep! The sun’s in its winter home. Even when it does
shine on us, and on our fields, it still looks sleepy. We’re going to hide away in the mountain caves, or between
the rocks. We’ll sing the song of rain and sunny weather.
The barn was cold and dark. The damp, and the lack of room, were oppressive. The small lamb leapt on to its
mother’s back to catch a sight of me. Then it called out to me. I let the gray light embrace them from beyond the
walls.
My sheep and small lambs, and my other animals, came joyfully out; I could sense their unbounded freedom
and release. I went into the barn and cleaned up the manure they’d left behind on the floor. I managed not to stop
my nose! I gathered up the manure and put it in my wrap, to carry off this priceless treasure we’d use to fertilize
the fields; it was the sap that flowed in the roots of the plants. I carried it with the greatest care, making sure—“so
my father taught me”—that none of it fell on other people’s fields. I didn’t bother, afterwards, to wash my hands. I
just thrust my fingers through the wool of one of the sheep, sticking them into the warm wool.
The usual walk began, the sheep and small goats all assembled. One of the animals jumped about to get warm,
feeling happy and free. My dog barked, to warn me of a small lamb being left behind. The mischievous animal
leapt madly, then stumbled against an acacia tree in the field.
We reached our valley, and I set my precious load down, in a secret spot my mother knew about. Then I heard
a loud cough. It was my father, who’d gone down to the valley as usual after early morning prayer. There he was,
standing like a lofty mountain, with two blinkered oxen. Now and then he’d run along between them, singing a
traditional song, to spur the oxen on to go faster. The dawn was still hiding its face, in the embrace of darkness. I
gazed at my father with admiration, and his tender smile embraced me, bringing a sense of relief to my frozen
body.
Poor father! He was standing by the well—the dangerous well. The one that had lured my brother on one
morning, as he was lovingly sowing the valley with seed. He’d been standing by the edge of the well, trying to fix
the reel on which the rope of the bucket was fixed. The two oxen approached my brother, smiling at him. His foot
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slipped, and he fell into the well’s embrace, sinking into its depths. He never came back that morning. And when
they pulled him from the well that night, he wasn’t the brother I’d known. The perilous well had made him drink
its magic potion, till he was robbed of his senses. I cried out that day, I shouted:
“Let’s leave this place! Let’s abandon that well, that whore who opens her arms to her victims, lures them ever
closer, till they’re besotted with her and die!”
What was this? This mad girl was trying to change the village traditions! Leave our fields, our home, our well
and our valley?
Now I’ve grown up, I’ve learned to love the well. Whenever I’ve gone to my small village, sleeping there in
the lap of the mountain, I’ve passed by the well that embraced, to the point of death, all those I’ve loved, and
could ever have loved.
259.27 Excerpt from My Father’s Daughter: A Story Of Family And Belonging\fn{by Hannah Pool (1974- )} nr. Keren,
Anseba Region, Eritrea (F) 8
1
What do you wear to meet your father for the first time? It’s 5:30 P.M. local time. I am in a room in the
Ambasoira Hotel, in the center of Asmara, the capital of Eritrea. I arrived three days ago, after nearly thirty years
of waiting. I left this place when I was six months old and have not returned until now. My cousin Manna has just
called to say he will be here to pick me up in a taxi in ten minutes’ time. From the Ambasoira we will drive
through the center of Asmara, along the palm-tree-lined Liberation Avenue, and across town to the area of Mai
Tameni. Waiting for me in Mai Tameni are my father, three brothers, and a sister, none of whom I have ever met.
Some women plan their wedding day from the moment they are old enough to draw a white dress. I have always
planned this moment.
The first step in finding my birth family was telling my dad I was planning to go to Eritrea. Tracing my birth
family felt like the most disloyal thing I could do. I hate it when people call my dad my “adoptive” dad: it feels
like they are dismissing him, relegating him to second best. But telling him I wanted to trace my birth family was
like the ultimate betrayal:
“Thanks for choosing me, thanks for looking after me for the last thirty years, but I’ve decided that my life just
isn’t complete until I meet the people that couldn’t even be bothered to keep me.” That’s what telling him felt like.
The tracing dilemma goes to the heart of what it means to be adopted. Questions of blood and identity, of what
makes someone family and what it means to be a parent, or a child, all come to a head when tracing is brought
into an already heady mix. If my birth father is still alive, whose child am I?
So here’s the scenario: you tell your parents you want to trace; they take it badly, your relationship is ruined;
you then go and find your birth parents, but they don’t want to know you—and bingo, you’re back where you
started, parentless, only you’re too old for an orphanage. That’s why so many adoptees trace in secret. Not
because we’re naturally sneaky or manipulative, not because we’re “ungrateful little shits” (what one friend was
called when she told her mother she wanted to trace), but because we live in fear of rocking the parental boat.
But not telling my dad was never really an option, partly due to my particular circumstances. I was born in
1974, in a hidmo (a large hut) in a village outside Keren, Eritrea. To those who have never heard of it, I describe
Eritrea as running along the coast of the Horn of Africa, looking out across the Red Sea, and sharing borders with
Ethiopia, Sudan, and Djibouti. Eritrea is roughly the same size as Pennsylvania, but with a population of just 3.5
million (roughly that of Los Angeles).\fn{Eritrea conducted a census in 2008, and reported 5,291,370 people living in the country,
the year this author’s book was published } Even by African standards Eritrea has not had an easy time of it. From the
sixteenth century, when it was part of the Ottoman Empire, to the nineteenth-century “Scramble for Africa,” when
Eritrea became an Italian colony, this small country has constantly had to fight for its right to exist. Everyone
wants a piece of it. The piece they want in particular tends to be Massawa, the port once known as the “Pearl of
the Red Sea,” which has been held variously by the Portuguese, Arabs, and Egyptians, as well as the Turks,
British, Italians, and, of course, the Ethiopians.
I say “and of course” the Ethiopians because that’s the reply I tend to get when I tell people where I’m from.
“Ah yes, isn’t Eritrea part of Ethiopia?” Hardly.\fn{ Eritrea was federated by the United Nations with Ethiopia in 1950. In 1962,
the emperor of Ethiopia ended the federation and declared the territory to be its 14th province. This act, the culmination of an Ethiopian
foreign policy designed to make the territorial population culturally as well as administratively subservient to the Ethiopian administration,
precipitated a civil war which ended in 1991, and after a UN-conducted plebecite, most of the Eritreans decided upon independence.
International recognition of this was realized only in 1993:H } At the last count approximately eighty thousand people have
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died in the struggle for Eritrea's independence from Ethiopia, a battle that, lasting over thirty years and with flareups as recently as 2000, holds the dubious honor of being Africa’s longest war.
In 1941, after nearly half a century of Italian rule,\fn{ Eritrea was officially an Italian colony from January 1, 1890 } the
British took control of Eritrea as occupied enemy territory. They held it until 1952, when, courtesy of the United
Nations, Eritrea was federated with Ethiopia under the sovereignty of the emperor of Ethiopia, Haile Selassie.
Soon after, Eritrean leaders were booted out of office and Amharic (Ethiopian) replaced Tigrinya (Eritrean) and
Arabic as the official language. In 1962, as a final insult to the country’s people, Selassie annexed Eritrea and
made it a province of Ethiopia. The country had been swallowed up completely and no longer existed on maps of
Africa.
By the early 1960s, after years of being ignored by the international community, Eritrean resistance to
Ethiopian rule (“the Struggle”) had truly begun. It was a wholly uneven battle, however: Eritrea’s tiny guerrilla
force against Ethiopia’s comparatively massive army, which was funded by two superpowers (the Americans and
then the Russians). The war, and the famine and poverty that came with it, emptied the country (even today, a
third of the population is living in exile) and filled the orphanages. Finally, in 1991, the Eritrean People’s
Liberation Front (EPLF) took Asmara, and Eritrea won its independence.
In 1974 my dad was teaching politics at the University of Khartoum, nearby in Sudan. His wife, Marya, was
doing volunteer work with Catholic nuns, also in Khartoum. The nuns told Marya about the orphanage in Eritrea
and she decided to pay a visit. She left with me. Long before the images of Romanian orphanages started a trend,
long before the Chinese baby girl scandals in the tabloids, long before it was fashionable, I was adopted because
my parents “wanted to make a difference.” The orphanage told Marya I had no family: my mother had died in
childbirth, my father not long after. I weighed five and a half pounds, was malnourished, and was covered in
chicken pox. If she did not take me, the orphanage said, I’d probably be dead in six months.
I went with her to Khartoum; she guessed I was about six months old.
Four years later, Marya, a loving but deeply depressed woman, took an overdose. My dad wanted to return to
England, but was anxious about taking a young child there while he didn’t have any means of support. It was
decided I should go to stay with family friends while my dad sorted himself out. Nothing strange there, then—
apart from the fact that these friends lived in Norway.
A few months in Norway turned into a couple of years, due to the combined bureaucracy of immigration and
international adoption. By the time my dad came to get me, I was fluent in Norwegian. Only. I have plenty of
memories from Norway—sleighing in the winter, picnics in the summer. To this day I take childish pride in the
fact that the Norwegian national day is near my own birthday on the calendar.
“The Norway years,” as I call them, are something of a red herring in my life. Though happy, my memories
run like a silent film. Hardly surprising, really, as I can’t speak Norwegian any more—there wasn’t much call for
it in Manchester, England. After what seemed like an eternity, my dad came to get me at Stavanger, the small
Norwegian port where I was living. I went from there to Manchester.
I have no idea how I coped. My oldest school friend remembers me not speaking English (“We just thought
you were speaking some weird African language”). To me the memory is less clear; it’s more a general feeling of
confusion that accompanies a lot of my early school memories.
My dad was now a lecturer in government at Manchester University, and Eritrea was one of his areas of
expertise. The next decade or so was blissfully “normal”: my dad remarried, he and his wife had two children, I
picked up a Manchester accent. All the while, I studiously ignored any attempts my dad made at trying to teach
me about my heritage.
“I’m not Eritrean, I’m just black” was my favorite line.
Then came 1991, and Eritrean liberation. On May 24, 1993, independence was declared (after a referendum in
which 99.81 percent voted in favor). The guerrilla fighters whom my dad had gotten to know in the 1970s were
now ministers in the postliberation government. My dad, along with many other long-term supporters of the
Struggle, was invited to the celebrations by the new regime. During the trip, on a whim, he decided to visit the
orphanage. An English priest, who also happened to be paying a visit, accompanied him. To my dad’s surprise, the
orphanage was still there, as was Sister Gabriella, the nun who had arranged my adoption. After a chat and a tour
of the orphanage, my dad left, leaving Sister Gabriella with a recent photograph of me for old times’ sake, and
thinking no more of it.
Months later, back in Manchester, the priest got in touch with my father. The nun had spoken to him after my
dad had left—you could call it a confession. I wasn’t an orphan. Not only was my father alive, but I had at least
one older brother, who, it seemed, had been brought up in the orphanage. A few months later another letter came
from the priest: this time, with a letter enclosed from my older brother.
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This letter has taken on almost mystical properties. I’ve read it so often, looking for clues, for answers. For
some sense of who my father and my brother are. For a sense of who I am. When I first received the letter it was
so powerful, so charged, I couldn’t read it without breaking down. My dad gave it me when I was back in
Manchester during a break from my studies at Liverpool University, where I was finishing a sociology degree.
Back in Liverpool, alone with the explosive letter, I felt completely at sea. What was I supposed to do? Was I
supposed to reply? How? What do you say to a brother you’ve never met? To a brother who, by the sound of
things, got “left behind.” To a brother whose mother died giving birth to a sister who was whisked off to a life of
relative ease. While I was coming to grips with fast food, rah-rah skirts, and Enid Blyton,\fn{ An English author of
children’s books (1897-1968)} they were coping with war, famine, and drought.
Yet he was my brother and I felt overwhelmed at the thought of someone who shared my genes. There was a
gulf between us but, ultimately, we had the same parents, we were from the same place. If we met, would there be
a connection, an invisible bond because we were brother and sister? Would we smile the same, laugh the same,
cry the same? Or was this man, connected to me only by blood, no more than a stranger?
I already had a brother in Manchester, whom I’d known every day of his life. I might not share genes with
Tom, but I couldn’t love him more. I shared a history with him. I was his sister. I didn’t just feel proud of his
achievements; I felt envy when he brought home “R” grades and relief that I had a fourteen-year head start on
him. Surely that proved our credentials as siblings.
One was white and English, the other was black and Eritrean, but which one was my true brother?
To my shame, the only way I could deal with the letter was to ignore it. I hid it away, reading it only
occasionally, when I was alone and sure I wouldn’t disturb anyone with my crying. It moved with me, from house
to house, in a box full of keepsakes. I’d go for months without taking it out, worried that if I did I wouldn’t be
able to put it back again.
I decided that I should probably concentrate on my degree, and then deal with the letter afterward. Degree
completed, I reasoned it was probably best if I didn’t act on the letter until I’d finished my postgraduate course.
Postgraduate course finished, I thought I should probably focus all my energy on getting a job. After all, what
would have been the point of all that waiting if I then went and blew it by not getting a decent job? I might as well
have “dealt” with the letter as soon as I’d received it, in that case.
Incidentally, my excuses weren’t always career-oriented. Depending on my circumstances, I’d regularly swing
from deciding I should wait until I had the support of a stable relationship, to thinking this was a mission best
accomplished when I was single, without the distractions of a boyfriend. Dealing with the letter, like the letter
itself, became an almost abstract idea. By “dealing with it,” I knew I meant tracing my birth family, and after that,
I just didn’t know. Never mind a can of worms, this felt more like I was teetering on the edge of an abyss. Once I
went over, there would be no going back, but boy what a ride it would be if I made it to the other side. And just
imagine how I’d feel if I lived to tell the tale!
My birth family had tried to contact me and I had ignored them. I thought I was just waiting, but I now realize
that by doing nothing, I was effectively making a decision. But doing nothing is not the easy way out I thought it
was. I don’t know if it was that I’d run out of excuses, or that I’d stopped making them. But over the last twelve
months things had changed, and doing nothing was no longer an option. My main fear had shifted from “What if
they reject me?” to “What if I’ve left it too late?” The letter, written nine years ago, might have frozen them in my
mind, but their lives would have moved on. I had to face the very real possibility that, assuming he was alive at
the time of the letter, my birth father had died during the time it had taken for me to get my head around his
existence. The big difference was that it was a risk I was now willing to take. In fact it was a risk that was highly
preferable to the alternative: a lifetime of wondering, What if?
So I set the ball rolling. I told my dad I wanted to trace. There must have been something in the air, because
my dad then told me that Fessehaie, an Eritrean friend of his in London, had called him a couple of weeks before
to say he had been contacted by a friend and relative of his wife, Wozenet. This man’s family had a “missing”
daughter, thought to have been adopted from the Asmara orphanage by an English academic. My dad gave me
Fessehaie’s number and I called him up and arranged to visit him at home, in Finsbury Park, north London. Five
days later, there I was in Fessehaie’s living room, being told I had a cousin in London.
I left in a state of shock, having arranged, through Fessehaie, to meet my cousin at Chiswick Park tube station
the following Sunday.
2
It’s been such a long week. I haven’t been able to get my cousin out of my head. Just calling him “my cousin”
seems odd. I’ve told a couple of friends about the meeting on Sunday and each time I hear myself say the words
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“my cousin,” it’s something of a shock. The words get stuck halfway and more times than not I end up referring to
him as “my sort-of cousin.”
“What do you mean ‘sort-of’?”
“Umm …”
“Is his mother your father’s sister?”
“Well, yes.”
“Then he’s your cousin, there’s no sort-of about it.”
“I suppose so,” I say, bewildered every time. It just doesn’t feel real. I think it’s the fact he’s in London as
much as anything else. All this while, I’ve had a cousin in London. If only I’d known, maybe things would have
been different. All those times I felt on my own. All those times when it might have been nice to have a family
member around—not just at the end of the phone. Maybe I wouldn’t have had to move so many times, or crash on
so many people’s floors when I was inbetween apartments. Or when relationships broke up and I found myself
homeless once again. Maybe I wouldn’t have made such rushed choices, been so quick to move in with
boyfriends, if I’d had the safety net of family in London. Then again, I think, maybe if things had been easier, I
might not have been so determined to buy my own place, to make London welcome me, to make it my home no
matter what.
I’ve had to stop myself from calling him and asking if we can make the meeting sooner. Twice I got as far as
dialing his number—only from work, mind you, so he couldn’t call 1471 to find out my own number. I don’t want
him to think I’m a stalker or anything.
By Wednesday, I hit on the idea of Googling him. A timetable of an academic conference in Sweden came up,
and he was on it. There was an option to look at a photograph of him giving a talk, but something stopped me.
Looking at him before the meeting felt like cheating. So I closed the page and tried to get on with my work.
That evening when I got home I wanted to call him again. It took all my willpower not to, so I made a deal
with myself—if I didn’t call, I could look at the picture the next day.
The next morning, Thursday, I sat hunched over my screen as I weighed my options. Opening the picture
might ruin the moment we met, take away the element of surprise, but by not opening it I risked losing my cool
and just calling the guy up, thereby coming across like some needy girlfriend, and scaring him off. Surely, then,
by opening the picture I’d be doing him and myself a favor? Right, that settled it: it was either open the picture
and don’t call, or don’t open the picture and call.
As soon as I clicked on the picture link I wished I hadn’t. I was overcome with guilt, as if I’d broken my side
of a bargain or found a Christmas present early—the ecstasy of discovering you have got what you wanted is
quickly turned sour by the guilt of the fact you’ve broken an unwritten rule by looking for it in the first place. But
it was too late now—I’d gotten the guilt, so I might as well look at the damn thing.
It was a lousy picture. It looked as if it had been taken with a disposable camera from the worst seat at the very
back of a very large lecture hail. The subject, my cousin, was standing behind a podium, head bent, reading from
notes. All you could see, other than the vast expanse of lecture hall, was the top of his head. I smiled at the sight
of his Afro. Well, at least we had a hairstyle in common. I tried to enlarge the image but to no effect. Afro aside,
the picture had given me nothing. It had taken me the best part of a week to build up to looking at it, and I might
as well not have bothered. All that “should I, shouldn’t I?” stuff was a complete waste of time and energy.
So why was I so pleased? Actually, it was more like relief—I didn’t have the willpower to resist the picture,
but I was glad it was so bad. It felt like I was tempted with the forbidden fruit, but unlike poor old Eve, I got away
with it. If I sneaked off quietly, then no one would ever know I broke my part of the deal. All I had to do was keep
it together and not go looking for any more clues.
*
I’ve done it. The relief I felt at learning precisely nothing from the photograph has kept my hands from the
telephone for the rest of the week. I’ve made it to Sunday, and today I will meet my first ever blood relative. And
not just some distant, third cousin once removed, but an actual cousin—my father is his mother’s brother. It’s a
clear March day, and I’ve got an hour before I leave my apartment to go and meet my cousin. I feel as if I’m get ting ready for a blind date.
The floor of my place is completely covered with clothes. What on earth should I wear? I want to look smart,
like I’ve done okay in life, but not too pleased with myself. Anything too cool or painfully fash ionable is out.
Skirt or trousers? Are my favorite jeans too tight? One man’s fitted is another’s tarty, but then again I don’t want
to look too casual, like I couldn’t be bothered to make an effort.
Okay, if I treat it as a first date, then at least I’m on home turf. What image do I want to put across? That’s easy
—I want to look like the perfect long-lost cousin. If he is even half as nervous as I am about this, then he’ll have
been thinking about this moment for years, he’ll have built up a mental image of me, so all I have to do is figure
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out what that mental image is, and dress accordingly. Christ, there isn’t even anyone I can call for advice; it’s not
as if Vogue ever ran a feature on how to dress for this occasion, next to how to do vintage.
After trying on pretty much everything I own, I realize I have nothing appropriate. If I hadn’t spent the best
part of last week agonizing over a grainy photograph, I’d have figured this out by now, or at least have had time to
go shopping. As it is, I’ll have to settle for jeans (casual, not too scary, etc.) with a plain black top (long-sleeved
and loose to make up for the tightness of the jeans) and heels to smarten the whole thing up. Classic, rather than
trendy, and as long as my G-string doesn’t pop out I should be able to carry the whole thing off.
Now that I’m dressed, I wish I wasn’t. panicking over what to wear[; it] was a pleasing distraction—it kept the
reality of what I’m about to do at bay. Questions are flying around my head, with no seeming order, but at an
alarming speed. Will he be angry with me for taking so long to reply? Will he know if my father is alive? Will he
have a message from him or a photograph? Will he recognize me right away? Did he know my mother? Do I look
like her?
I feel physically sick at the prospect of having these questions answered. You know what they say about wish ing too hard for something? Well, that doesn’t even come close. Try abject terror. Terror you can feel in the pit of
your stomach, like you’ve swallowed it whole, like it’s growing minute by minute and unless you do something
about it, get rid of it somehow, then it’s going to consume you, paralyzing you forever. For the first time all week
I start to contemplate not going. I could call him and tell him I’m not well. Or perhaps get a friend to call for me.
Yeah, that’d look like I was really sick, and not just bailing out. That’s what I’ll do, and I’ll get them to tell him
I’ll call him when I’m better, but they don’t know when that’ll be, probably in a week or so. That’s genius: not
only do I get out of this ridiculous blind date, but it also buys me a bit of time. I’d feel bad involving someone
else, though. Plus I’d have to tell them the whole story, and then they might try to talk me out of it, thinking
they’re doing me a favor.
I could just not show up—that’s pretty simple, and doesn’t need anyone else. I just won’t show up, and when
he calls wondering where I am, I’ll pretend I thought it was next weekend, and that unfortunately I’m busy all
week but shall we make it next weekend, since the date is already in my diary? That’s pretty good—I’ll just sound
suitably apologetic but also very eager. Then I can go to the pub and just chill out, instead of having to traipse
across London to meet a complete stranger who’ll probably spend the whole time criticizing me anyway. It does
mean I’ll have to leave him standing at the tube station for a while until he realizes I’m not coming, which I feel a
bit bad about, but he won’t be there more than half an hour, and that’s pretty much how long it’ll take me to get
there next week, so we’ll be even. I suppose if I don’t want to waste his time, I could call now and pretend I’ve
got an emergency, or have to go to work, then at least he won’t be cross with me next week for screwing him up.
But that involves speaking to him and if I have to speak to him, well, I might as well go. I wonder how long it
would take him to get to the tube station. I could call his house when I know he’ll have left, to tell him about my
emergency. That way it looks as if I’ve tried to do the right thing by letting him know, I didn’t want to waste his
time it’s just really unfortunate I can’t make it, and if I say it’s a “work thing” that makes me sound responsible;
or if it’s a friend’s emergency I’ll sound caring and selfless. Either way, I can’t go wrong.
Great. Now I’ve given myself a headache. Maybe I’m coming down with something? If I call him now and tell
him I’m sick he’ll never believe me. Shit, what if he’s left his house already? I’ve got no cell phone number for
him, so he’ll just be standing there waiting for me, thinking I’ve stood him up, getting angrier and angrier by the
minute. Thinking, Well, what do you expect from someone who takes ten years to make contact with her family?
I pop a couple of painkillers, just to take the edge off, and try to figure out how much time I’ve got left: thirty
minutes, and even then I’ll probably be early.
I put the CD player on—“Greatest Day,” a euphoric track by British soul diva Beverley Knight,\fn{1973- }
comes on, definitely a good omen—and pick the discarded clothes up off the floor. The CD skips, which is
definitely a bad omen, so I try the next track, “Made it Back,” willing it to play. It does—phew, I’m back on
course and I carry on cleaning up. Annoyingly, this only takes about five minutes. I look around and realize the
place is pretty much immaculate. In various states of tension this week, I have vacuumed, washed up, cleaned the
bath, and taken out the trash, twice. There are no decent displacement activities left. So I paint my nails. I opt for
a calming baby pink—girlish, but not too tarty, I hope.
Finally, it’s time to leave the apartment. As I lock up, it occurs to me that when I next turn the keys in my front
door I’ll know if my father is alive.
I decide to walk to the tube stop, rather than wait for a bus; I hope the walk will calm me. But as I walk up
Roman Road in the March sunshine I’m not especially calm—in fact I feel as if I could break into a run at any
minute. What would calm me down? A cigarette, that’s what.
I’ve smoked on and off since I was fourteen, and like a true addict, I think I’m ambivalent about it. I’ve quit
several times, once for two years, and more recently for ten months. But at this particular moment the only thing I
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can think would calm me down is a cigarette. But I know the routine. One cigarette usually leads to me finishing
the pack (shame to waste it), which leads me to another, and so it goes for the next few months, until something
inside me stirs and I realize how stupid I’m being, and stop all over again.
But this is different. It’s not exactly a situation I’ll find myself in again, so it doesn’t matter if I have just one,
if I ease the journey with a little smoke. Surely anything that will make today a bit easier is a good thing? I’m just
about to go into a newsstand when a thought occurs to me. If I have a cigarette I’ll smell of smoke, and Chain
Smoking Cousin is not really the impression I’m after. Damn. The cigarette is definitely out: he could smell it on
me and then report back to my father that I smoke, and I definitely don’t want my father knowing I smoke. I’m
not sure why—after all, it’s not as if he was ever there to tell me about the evils of tobacco—but, well, I don’t
know, he might blame my dad or something, and that’s not cool. So no calming cigarette for me.
On the tube, I wonder if I should make a list of questions, just in case my mind goes blank. I had toyed with
the idea of bringing a tape recorder but dismissed it, since I thought it might look a bit, well, odd—accusatory
even:
“Hi, I’m your long-lost cousin, now for the tape can you please make an audible response?”
I rummage in my bag and realize my work notebook is at the bottom, and feel instantly comforted. For all I
know, this might be our first and only meeting, and if I’m too overwhelmed to remember anything it could be
gone, forever. I haven’t waited all this time only to forget each detail as a new one is revealed.
On the top of a clean sheet, I write, “Is my father still alive?” But then I scribble it out again—it’s not exactly a
soft opener. “Why was I put in the orphanage?” isn’t much better. Perhaps I should ask him something about
himself first, such as his age, or how long he’s been living in London. That’s much more first-date material.
The knot in my stomach is back and the band around my head is tighter. I should have had that cigarette, and a
drink wouldn’t go amiss, either. Damn, why didn’t I have a glass of wine or something before I came out? That
would have been the sensible thing to do. At this rate, assuming I make it to Chiswick heart attack free, I’ll be so
jittery he’ll run a mile. Hardly a good advertisement for a Western upbringing. If I’m early I’ll find a bar and have
a cigarette (just one) and a glass of red wine. Then later, I’ll fess up to having a drink, and he’ll just think the
reason I smell like an ashtray is because I’ve been sitting in a bar. The only flaw is that this means he’ll probably
put me down for a bit of a drinker; but still it’s better than him knowing I smoke, which I don’t anyway, not really.
I’m sitting on a rickety underground train. The journey is twenty-four stops on the District Line—that’s pretty
much the length of the entire line.
The last seven days have been unbearably long and frighteningly short at the same time. I’ve waited for this
moment—to meet a member of my own family, a blood relative—all my life, but I don’t feel ready for it. I wish I
could fast-forward the next couple of hours, then, depending on how it has gone, erase it or play it back on a loop.
I should have worn a skirt. Skirts are much classier. What possessed me to wear a pair of skintight jeans? I’ve
definitely been in London too long.
Before I know it, we’re at Chiswick. I jump out in a rush. I’m fifty minutes early, thank goodness: plenty of
time for a drink and a cigarette. I nip into a newsstand next door to the tube and buy ten Camel Lights, a box of
matches, and some gum (genius). Thirty seconds later, I’m at the bar of a pub called the Tabard, ordering a glass
of house red, “Large, please.” The pub has a traditional exterior, but the inside—all wood floors and church pews
—has been well gentrified. I sit down on a hard pew and take a long sip of the wine before unwrapping the
cellophane on the cigarette packet. I pull the first cigarette I touch out of the packet and turn it upside down,
before returning it to the packet. If ever there was a moment I needed a lucky cigarette, it’s now. I take another
from the pack and as I go to light it I realize I’m shaking. The fact I’m shaking, rather than the action itself, is
bewildering. I stare down at my right hand, cigarette between forefinger and middle finger, as if it belongs to
someone else. When was the last time I shook with fear? Jesus, I’m screwed if this cigarette and booze plan
doesn’t work. Not only will I smell of alcohol and nicotine, but I’ll have the shakes, too. Perfect. Might as well
shoot some smack in front of him while I’m at it. I cast my gaze around the pub. Wouldn’t it be funny if he was in
here, having a secret cigarette and a drink to calm his nerves?
Ah, that was nearly a joke, that’s a good sign—I’m obviously feeling calmer. Thank goodness. I was freaking
myself out a bit there on the train with all those questions and then the shaking malarkey. I inhale deeply and
think about nothing but watching the smoke leave my body. Relaxing into it, I take another sip of wine. The
warmth of the liquid rises up, relaxing me further. The routine—drag, sip, relax; drag, sip, relax—is both calming
and distracting. I congratulate myself on coming so early.
The people at the next table are deep in an intense discussion about football. Disjointed tidbits of the conversation float over.
“You’re mid Division One, and that’s that.” It’s nice to know life, and football, carry on.
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A few minutes pass by, and I notice with mild amusement that I’m feeling rather light-headed. I try to figure
out which has gone to my head, the cigarette or the wine. I haven’t eaten since breakfast and since it’s now nearly
five-thirty, it’s probably the wine. I don’t have another cigarette, one really was just enough, but it’s nice to know
they are there, in the zip-up part of my bag so they don’t accidentally spill out. I pop a piece of gum into my
mouth and instinctively reach for my lip balm and gloss and apply them for the third time since leaving the house.
I should probably leave now. I’ll just give the gum a chance to kick in. I can’t very well walk up there chewing
away, can I?
Is it better to be a few minutes early, or a few minutes late? Early could look a little eager, desperate even. I’d
never be early for a date, and even if I was early I’d walk around the block or something. Then again, I’d also
never be more than a couple of minutes late—after all, if someone has gone to the effort of arranging to meet you,
the least you can do is be there when you say you will. I decide on two minutes past—not overeager but at the
same time not rude or disrespectful.
What’s that godawful noise? Up on the television the England rugby team is singing “God Save the Queen,”
which is a pretty good cue to leave the premises. I ditch the gum in the ashtray, next to the cigarette stub, and
stand up to leave.
I walk into the tube station and glance around. I could probably still make my exit. Just hop back on to the tube
and forget all about it. Leave things pretty much as they were. Maybe it’s better that way. It’s not like I’ll miss
what I never had.
3
“Hannah?” says A deep voice to my left. I turn and come face to face with a tall man, whose skin is exactly the
same color and tone as mine. Instantly ditching any plans of taking off, I smile and holdout my hand.
“Gaim?”
He is about forty to forty-five, tall and thin with delicate features and an air of elegance that comes with height,
and of course the Afro that I recognize from the picture on the website.
“It is wonderful to meet you,” says Gaim, kissing me not once, or twice, but three times on the cheek. After the
third kiss, he steps back, patting both of my shoulders, looks me dead on and says,
“My, how you look like your mother.” Unsure how to respond, I just smile meekly, swallowing the lump in my
throat.
“Shall we find somewhere quiet to sit and chat?” says Gaim, taking my hand and leading me out of the tube
station. If he is stunned he isn’t showing it, but then perhaps I am stunned enough for the both of us.
We walk in silence for a few minutes, neither of us knowing where to begin. Eventually, still reeling from the
comment about my mother, I decide to take refuge in small talk.
“So have you lived around here for long?” I ask.
We chat about London, the traffic, the weather—typically safe first-date topics. We find a café and take a seat
in the window. At least we can people-watch if the conversation dries up. As the waitress takes our order I wish
we could just stay at that moment. Not get beyond small talk. He orders coffee, I order a beer. Then, as the
waitress turns to leave us, I want to shout after her,
“Don’t go, don't leave me here with this man, don’t you see how dangerous he could be? He could be about to
ruin the rest of my life!” But she’s gone.
Gaim and I turn to face each other. He smiles. I grin back like a demented TV morning show host. If I show
enough teeth it might distract from the panic in my eyes.
“I was worried we might miss each other,” I lie. A good start, lying already. I was worried about a million
things, but never that. If anything, I had assumed we’d just sort of know.
“You’re a carbon copy of your mother.” Round one to him then.
“I’d know you anywhere. Your face, your features, your size, everything.”
“My size? But you’re really tall—how come?” I hear myself ask. Christ, that’s my first question? I’ve waited
for the best part of three decades to meet a blood relative, I’ve thought about nothing but this moment for the last
week, I’ve barely slept, and when I have I’ve dreamt about this moment, and the best I can come up with is
“Where did I get my shortness from?” Talk about banal—I mean it’s hardly life-affirming stuff.
“Your father is tall, so are some of your brothers, and your sister, but your mother, she was small, petite—just
like you.”
My father is tall. Is tall. Not was tall, but is. And so is my sister. I have a sister. Not a half-sister, but an actual
blood sister. Older. Taller. And what does he mean by “some of my brothers”? Some. What does some mean?
More than one, I know, but “some” makes it sound like a posse of them, like more than two for a start. If it’s just
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two he’d say “and so are your brothers,” but “some of your brothers,” how many is that? Hang on. Even my older
sister is taller than me. Typical.
“So my father is still alive?”
“Of course, yes. He’s an old man now, but he’s still alive.”
I can feel myself welling up. He’s still alive. I haven’t missed my chance; I haven’t left it until too late. If he’s
still alive now, while I’m sitting here talking to my cousin, then there’s every chance I could meet him, face to
face.
It’s times like these when it would be handy to have a religion. If I believed in a god, I’d have someone to
thank, and it’d be nice to have someone to thank. As it is I’ll have to settle for my own version: my father is alive,
thank fuck for that.
The drinks arrive, and this time the waitress seems to dawdle forever. How long can it take to put down a
coffee and a beer? Can’t she see we want to be left alone? Finally she gives me a glass for my beer and turns on
her heel.
“What was my mother’s name?” I blurt out.
“Hidat.”
“How old was she when she died?”
“Twenty-five or twenty-six,” he says.
Twenty-five? I’d assumed she was relatively young, but it had never occurred to me that she’d only be in her
twenties. Twenty-five, that’s nearly five years younger than I am now. My mother was younger when she died
giving birth to me than I am, sitting here, hearing her name for the first time. I have already lived five years more
than my mother did—that’s a fifth more. I have lived a fifth longer than she did, and every day I live between now
and when I die, that will be another day more than she did. Every day I waste, every afternoon I lose in a pub,
every morning I languish in bed, are days she never had.
Going by what he said before, by twenty-five, when she died, she had already had at least five children. And
here I am, five years older, having done what exactly with my life? Bought shoes. Written about makeup,
damaged my liver. I can’t even remember what I did to celebrate my twenty-fifth birthday. It would have been
1999, so I was still with my last serious boyfriend, living in a dream apartment in the Barbican. I was probably
already getting excited about the snowboarding trip to Saint Moritz we planned to take with friends to celebrate
the millennium. I wonder if I’d have enjoyed it so much had I known then that I was already older than my
mother ever was. I zone back in and realize Gaim is still talking, saying something about half-brothers and halfsisters.
“After your father remarried” is all I catch.
He remarried? Another thing that hadn’t even occurred to me. In the ten years since I’d known my father was
alive, I had never once pictured him with anyone else. It had always been just him, on his own, missing his wife,
struggling to bring up his sons. I’d often wondered if single-parent households headed by a black father were as
rare in Eritrea as they were in England. I’d felt guilty not just for taking my brothers’ mother away, but for making
my father a widower from the moment I was born. But if he remarried, then that’s not quite so bad, is it? I mean,
my arrival still pretty much wrecked the family, but if he remarried, and had more children, then he must have
gotten over it a bit, moved on at last, found closure, as Oprah would say.\fn{ Oprah Gail Winfrey (1954- ), American
media proprietor, talk show host, actress, producer, and philanthropist. }
We stay and chat some more. Gaim tells me about the rest of his family. My family. Every time he includes me
in the equation, says “our grandparents” or “our aunt,” for example, it’s a surprise. These are not words I am used
to. No one has ever spoken to me like that. Sure, I’ve had grandparents of sorts—like my dad’s parents. His
mother, especially, I used to think of as my grandmother. She’d look after me in the school holidays, play with me
in their garden in Little Sutton, near Liverpool. Let me pick apples from their tree, smuggle me sweets when my
dad wasn’t looking. I was about nine when she died from lung cancer, and that was the first time I remember
seeing my dad cry. I was sitting on his knee in the back room of our terraced house in south Manchester, and I
didn’t know what was more upsetting: the idea of never seeing Peggy again or the fact my dad was crying. She
was one of the few people who made me feel totally accepted. Loved, wanted. But I’d never called her Gran, or
Granny, or referred to her as my grandmother—it was always Peggy. Just like when my father married his second
wife, Claire—to me her parents were Brenda and Paul, even though to my brother and sis ter they instantly
became Granny and Grandpa. It wasn’t anyone’s fault, it’s just the way it was.
Gaim tells me about his brothers (“your other cousins”), many of whom are living in Sweden, having left
Eritrea because of the war.
He tells me how, because they were the closest branch of the family to mine, everyone back home had
expected them to find me. Before he left Eritrea, his brother Kelata tracked me down to Sudan. But when he went
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back, I’d gone. Then he tracked me down to Norway, and when they moved to Sweden they went to visit the
Norwegian family who were looking after me, but I’d already left for Manchester. The Norwegians wouldn’t tell
him where I was, so he lost me again.
“It was awful for my brother,” says Gaim. “He kept finding you, telling your father, then losing you again.
After you left Norway the trail went completely cold. Until your dad left that photograph in the orphanage. Then,
at least, we knew for sure you were in England. When I came to London the pressure from the family back home
got worse. They thought I wasn’t trying hard enough. How could I be in the same country and not find you? I
couldn’t believe it when you got in touch and told me you worked at the Guardian. I’ve read your articles, I’ve
seen your picture in the magazine, you’ve been right under my nose, in my house even, all along.”
“Will people be pleased to see me or will they be angry that I left it so long?” I ask. Gaim looks shocked.
“It will be the happiest day of your father’s life.”
I want to ask why I was put in the orphanage, but the question doesn’t seem right. It feels too much like I’m
accusing him of something. Also, I’m not sure I’m ready for the answer, so we talk around the subject some more,
but by now I’m having problems concentrating.
Two things are swimming around my head. My father is still alive, and I look like my mother. I can’t take in
any more information. I just want to be on my own with these two new facts of my life. I’m Hannah. My father is
still alive and I look like my mother.
I excuse myself and go to the bathroom. I lock the door, turn on the faucets, and splash my face with water. I
look up into the mirror and mouth the words,
“My father is still alive and I look like my mother.”
I say it again and again, several times over, as if it’s a confession, just trying to get used to saying the words, to
rolling them around in my mouth as much as hearing them. I picture being in a bar or at a party: someone asks me
who I look like—“I look like my mother,” I tell them, and when they ask where she lives or how old she is, I will
say,
“She died, but my father is still alive.”
They wouldn’t even know I was adopted from that. It sounds so simple, so normal. After a lifetime of having
to excuse myself, of dodging the simplest of personal questions—questions such as “Who do you look like?”—
because I didn’t know the answers, I can now look people in the eye and give them a proper answer. It’s as if a
huge twenty-nine-year-old weight, the weight of always having to explain myself, of dreading the next seemingly
innocent question, has been lifted from my shoulders. So is this what it feels like to be normal?
I leave the bathroom and make my way downstairs, back to my cousin (my cousin!). We chat some more and
then it’s time to leave. So we make an arrangement to meet again soon. I know I mean it and I’m pretty sure he
does, too, but right now I’m desperate to be on my own.
I’m elated, on a high, I want to just run and run.
I want someone to ask me who I look like, or if my father is alive.
I want to telephone all the people who ever gave me that patronizing look when I told them I was adopted and
didn’t know anything about my family, call them up and put them straight. I want to track down the boy who
bullied me in primary school, shouting “Famine Victim!” down the corridor at the top of his lungs whenever he
saw me. I never had an answer because as far as I knew he was right. But now I know he’s not. My father is alive
and I look like my mother.
Gaim sees me to the platform, we hug and say our good-byes, or rather, see-you-soons, and he turns to leave.
He disappears down into the tube, and I’m grabbed by panic. I don’t want him to go.
What if something happens to him on the way home and this is the last time I see him?
What if he doesn’t want to see me again? By the time I get home he could have left an “It’s not you, it’s me”
message on my answering machine. Maybe I should run after him. Apologize for acting so oddly. For firing all
those questions at him, as if he had some sort of duty toward me, as if he owed me an explanation. Tell him the
moment went to my head, but I’m actually a pretty normal person. I’m just about to shout when my train comes. I
get on it, sit down, and burst into tears. …
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The Roman Catholic cathedral in Asmara, Central Region, Eritrea: two views
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The Coptic Cathedral of Enda Mariyam, Asmara, Central Region, Eritrea: two views
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The Great Mosque of Asmara, Central Region, Eritrea

The Al Shaba Mosque, Keren, Anseba Region, Eritrea
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The Church of St. Anthony in Karen, Anseba Region, Eritrea

The Coptic Church in Agordat, Gash-Barka Region, Eritrea: two views
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The Orthodox Church of St. Michael, Assab, Southern Red Sea Region, Eritrea

The Sheikh Hanafi Mosque, Massawa, Northern Red Sea Region, Eritrea.
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Two mosques in Mendefera, Southern Region, Eritrea
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